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Carrier: Cuts won't hinder JMU's progress
JreKomiK

,

staff-writer

State budget cuts cannot stop JMU's progress, said
JMU President Ronald Carrier at his annual state of
the university address Thursday night
"We must not the lose the glimpse of the 21st
century," Carrier said. "We must identify the sources
of revenue and allow them to lead us as a
commonwealth into the next century."
Carrier delivered his address before a group of 270
members of Greater Madison Inc., a support group for
JMU.
Because of all the budget cuts. Carrier called this
year the worst of his 20 years as president of Madison
College and JMU.
"This has not been a good year," Carrier said. "We
are going to have to tighten our belts, make some
adjustments, and hopefully it won't hurt us."
JMU will have to re-evaluate how they use the
money they receive. Carrier said.
"We've been looking at using personnel more

effectively and efficiently," Carrier said. "We have to
re-examine our commitments, and we have to look
toward outside groups and our friends for support"
Education is an investment in the well-being of
Virginia, and state budget cuts will affect the

"This has not been a good
year. We are going to have to
tighten our belts, make some
adjustments, and hopefully it
won't hurt us."
Ronald Carrier
JMU president
productive capacity of Virginia in the future, he said.
"Education is not a consumer item," Carrier said.
"It is not just for those who can afford it"
Without it, "you can expect a society not as rich in
productivity, not as rich in citizenship, art, music and

culture," Carrier said. "There is no reason for us to
reduce our investment in education."
Even though state funds are decreasing, another
2-percent cut is possible and an 5-percent budget cut
is scheduled for 1991-92, Carrier remains optimistic
about JMU's future.
"We will go through this cycle and we will be ready
to meet the challenges of the 21st century," he said.
"If the future is to be influenced, I pledge to you that
I will be there to influence it
"I still believe in the worth of the human being,
and I still believe in education," Carrier said.
Carrier said three factors will influence Virginia's
educational demands of the future — including a
change in demographics. The number of college-age
students will decrease through the mid '90s. By the
end of the decade an estimated 20,000 additional
students will graduate from high school.
But Carrier doesn't think JMU can rely on that.
"We cannot wait until 1998 to say we will
*
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Beach Bums

California tops list of where students want to live

Robyn Davis &
AndySmfley
writers
JMU students just want sun, sand,
surf and scenery.
According to an Oct 31 survey by
the JMU geography club, students
would like to live in California, New
York, Hawaii, Virginia, Colorado and
North Carolina after they graduate.
Colorado is "close to the mountains
and there's nice surroundings,"
sophomore David Matthews said about
his top choice. "I could buy myself a
lot of land."
Kelli Yeatts, a senior nursing major,
said she'd stay close to home.
"Virginia has everything — it's got the
beach, it's got mountains and history,"
she said.
The most popular state chosen by
the 278 JMU students polled was
California at 13.3 percent, distantly
followed by New York at 7.5 percent
Hawaii and Virginia tied for third place
SURVEY page2

Dream states

In a survey of 278 JMU students, 37 people, or 13.3 percent chose California as their dream state.

Hawaii
6.8%
DOREEN JACOBSON/THE BREEZE
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Educators of the Year
recognized Thursday

CONTINUED from page 1

JoeKomiK
stqffwriter
An Augusta County teacher of preschool
handicapped children and the dean of Shenandoah
Conservatory were named Educators of the Year
Thursday night at the fourth annual State of the
University banquet.
Andrea L. Riegel was honored by Greater
Madison Inc., a support group for JMU, with the
Teacher of the Year award.
"I'm very honored, and I'm proud to be an
educator," Riegel said.
Riegel has been teaching preschool handicapped
children since 1978 and currently teaches in Ladd
Elementary School. She also has been active in
Special Olympics and was coach for the 1985
Special Olympics International Winter Games.
Riegel earned her master's degree at JMU.
JMU President Ronald Carrier said, "To be a
great teacher is the greatest of all gifts, and I swell
with pride to think that we have helped you to
become a great teacher."
Charlotte A. Collins, dean of Shenandoah
College and Conservatory, was named
Administrator of the Year.
Collins has taught and held administrative
positions at the Conservatory since 19S8. She has
been dean since 1972.
"I'm honored," Collins said. "It is very special
to include an administrator in your awards, and I'm
very proud to be the recipient this year."
Collins his served as president of the Virginia
Music Educ itors' Association, chairwoman of the
National Association of Schools of Music Ethics
Committee and a regional panelist for the Virginia
Commission for the Arts.
Collins also is the founder of the Shenandoah
Valley Youth Orchestra.
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JMU President Ronald Carrier gives Ms annual state of the university address Thursday
night. In his speech, he pledged to continue
to look for new sources of revenue for JMU
to make up for recent state budget cuts.

Carrier
CONTINUED from page 1

deliver a new educational experience," Carrier said.
"We have to do it today."
Also, Virginia's economy is influenced by
global trade — more than 30,000 jobs in Virginia
are directly related to international firms.
"We can no longer be secure in the fact that we
produce our own jobs," Carrier said. "We are now
global."
And changes in technology will greatly affect
how students learn in the future.
"In the future, students will have more time and
potential to interact with faculty. We must be
ready to do this," Carrier said.
Together we can bury the problems we face,
and we can do it with your support," Carrier said.
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with 6.8 percent, while Colorado and North Carolina
tied for fourth at S percent
"People were tending to concentrate around cities and
areas with good recreation," said Jason Powell,
president of the geography club. "They were looking
for beaches, mountains and the climate. People
wanted hot, sunny places, and other people wanted
moderate climate."
Jon Richart a senior geography major and member
of the geography club, added, "People are trying to
locate along the coast"
In fact sophomore accounting major Brian Clary
chose South Carolina because he would like to live
"near a major beach."
To do the survey, die club displayed a map of the
United States on the commons Oct. 31. Students
were asked to ignore financial or job concerns and
choose their favorite state to live in.
And in similar Breeze interviews held later, scenery
had a lot to do with students' decisions. Lori Levine,
a freshman German major, would like to live in New
England — more specifically Connecticut or
Vermont because she "likes the geography there —
it's picturesque."
Freshman Kathleen Markel said Vermont was her
top choice because of the scenery — "everything's
more natural."
Washington state is sophomore theater major
Christine Tivel's favorite. "It's always green, the
weather is nice all year round, it rains a lot and it's
beautiful," she said.
Freshman speech pathology major Amy Cannon
chose the South because of its beauty and "southern
hospitality," she said. "I used to live there when I was
a kid."
Cities like Chicago, New York, Boston and Seaule
were popular in the survey as well, though students
didn't have to pinpoint a city. "A lot of people who
did know where the cities were tried to pinpoint it
exacUy — just for fun," Richart said.
Where we DON'T want to live

But JMU students definitely don't want to live in
West Virginia — no one mentioned it in the survey.
"I was very surprised," Richart said. "I really
thought someone would pick West Virginia, just
because of the proximity and a lot of people go
camping out there."
Other states receiving no votes were Alabama,
Arizona, Arkansas, Michigan, Mississippi and
Oklahoma. The rest of the states received between one
and 14 votes.
Purposes of the Survey
Dr. Stephen Wright, associate professor of
geography, said the survey tried to inform students
about geography and to cause people to think about
basic geographical concepts.
"We were trying to break die stereotype of simply
geography being the study of places and their names,"
Powell said.
Dr. John Gentile, associate professor of geography,
said the idea arose from a discussion in Wright's
cartography, or map-making, class.
"It would be of interest to students and bring
attention to the geography club," he said. Richart
added the club was "trying to stimulate some interest
in majors."
Powell said the survey was "a practical
demonstration of geography in action. It
demonstrated, too, the fundamental questions of
geography — where and why. We were finding out
where people wanted to be, and why they wanted to
be there."
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Is throwing away D-hall leftovers a waste?
Food Services says they have to, even though that bothers some students
BettiPueh
staffwriter
What happens to all that food we don't eat at
D-hall?
It gets thrown away, that's what. But
administrators from JMU Food Services say that's
the only way they can provide the best service to
students.
"We have a policy [at D-hall] that we try to offer
the last customer that comes in the same service the
first customer got," said Hank Moody, director of
JMU contract dining. "That means that when you
close, you are closing with full buffets out there."
Joseph Erickson, manager of PC Dukes, said,
"The product that we want to serve the students is

one that we want to be fresh daily. If you come in
here and pay menu price for an item, you should
expect to get a fresh product."

Food that get* trashed
At Gibbons Dining Hall, employees throw food
away if it can't be saved for a later meal.
"It looks like a lot to the employees," Moody
said. "They may see two whole pans of potatoes
thrown away while they are cleaning up for that day.
That's waste."
But "even if we throw away food for SO people,
that, percentage-wise, is probably less than your
mother throws away each night," Moody said.
At PC Dukes, wrapped sandwiches and packaged

salads are the only kind of food thrown away because
all the other food is made to order, Erickson said.
Occasionally, leftover bakery items and pizza are
given to the student employees who close at night.
"I'd say it varies from day to day, but there are
maybe 15 to 30 sandwiches that are thrown away,"
Erickson said. "Very seldom are there many salads."
"I'd rather run out of food than throw it away at
night," said a supervisor at PC Dukes who chose to
remain anonymous. "But management doesn't think
like that. They'd rather have more than not have
enough."
FOOD page 7

Wampler receives Commonwealth Award
RoftynWiiams

assistant business editor

Charles W. Wampler Jr. chairman of the board of
WLR Foods Inc., received JMU's Commonwealth
Award during JMU's 16th annual Government Day
Saturday.
JMU President Ronald Carrier presented the
engraved plaque, shaped like the state of Virginia, to
Wampler. After that presentation, a birthday cake was
given to Wampler for his birthday this week.
"There are many ingredients that make up a full and
happy life and to me, the greatest one of these is
friendship," Wampler said. "The fact that my wife and
I are here to receive this award with members of our
family and all of you good and loyal friends, that's
what makes it all worthwhile."
Carrier said, "Charles Wampler has not taken many
jobs that paid a salary because he has a commitment
to public service."
Wampler served on the JMU Board of Visitors from
1982 to 1990. He was the board's rector from 1986 to
1988 and vice rector from 1983 to 1986.
At JMU, he established the Dorothy Lisky
Wampler Professorship of Art in honor of his wife of
52 years. She was the honorary chairwoman of the
1989 JMU Art Auction, where the announcement of
the professorship was made. She had served as
chairwoman of the event since its inception.
Charles Wampler also was "instrumental in
establishing the Wampler-Longacre Professorship of
Marketing and was a primary force in the
establishment and continued funding of the JMU
Arboretum," Carrier said.
Wampler also gave the commencement address at
last December's graduation ceremony.
"Charles Wampler's contributions to our
community and state go far beyond what he has done
at JMU," Carrier said.
Last month, the JMU Board of Visitors decided to
name the future residence hall on the Quad "Wampler
Hall" in his honor.
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JMU President Ronald Carrier presents Charles Wampler, Jr. with JMU's Commonwealth Award.
Wampler began his career with Wampler Feed and
Seed in 1937 and later became president and general
manager of Wampler Foods Inc. Wampler also had a
primary role in the merger that started WLR Foods
Inc.
"When you think about the fact that his daddy sent
him out into the fields to pick up turkey eggs for
hatching, and now to be the creator of the eighth
largest poultry processor in the United States, that is,
in itself, an amazing accomplishment," Carrier said.

He was as a legislator for Harrisonburg and
Rockingham County in the Virginia General
Assembly from 1954-66.
Wampler also served as president of Rockingham
Memorial Hospital, "including being one of the
leaders of the drive which resulted in construction of
the new cancer center," Carrier said. In the past, he
WAMPLER page 7
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Grad programs
to add, upgrade,
change classes
John Panrxfefl

Tffi MOWS/THE BREEZE

Student hurt in bike accident
JMU freshman Christian* Neto was rushed to Rockingham Memorial Hosptal in serious
condition Wednesday afternoon after she collided with a car driven by non-student Susan
Messerly on Cantrell Ave.
Neto was charged with failure to drive on the right-hand side of the road.

Teleconference addresses
recent campus crime bill
KefthGoktechmidt
USATodayt
Apple CoiegelrformaionNetwork
TALLAHASSEE — While many
college and university officials fear
parents and students will misinterpret
campus crime statistics, a Florida
educator told officials to trust the
public.
"I don't think we should make
judgments on their knowledge of
crime," said Arthur Sandeen, vice
president for student affairs at the
University of Florida, which was
terrorized two months ago by five
student deaths within a mile of
campus.
Sandeen and several others
participated in a Thursday
teleconference on campus security that
was broadcast to 1SS campuses in
Canada and the United States,
including JMU and Florida State
University. That's much more than
other successful programs that
routinely attract about 60 campuses.
But this one struck home because
colleges and universities are required to
make campus crime statistics available
to the public by 1992. President Bush
signed the Student Right to-Know and

Campus Security Act last weekend.
"The legislation will promote more
communication," said Jim Caswell, a
Southern Methodist University
official. "It will force us to get
together."
Until recently, little attention has
been paid to campus crime. Only about
350 of about 3,000 colleges and
universities report their crimes to die
Uniform Crime Report, a national
system.
Only 10 states have — or are
considering — laws that do that.
Florida's 1989 law says statistics are
available upon request, and Sandeen
said UF has reported crimes since
1874.
"My warning: we should not delude
ourselves that the legislation will
reduce campus crime," he said.
Combating campus crime — one
1988 study shows 21,000 students are
victims of violent crimes each year —
will not be an easy task.
"I think the 1990s are going to be a
challenge for campus law
enforcement," said Joseph Wehner of
Ball State. ',
©Copyright 1990. USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network
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stqffwnter
J MU's graduate programs will, add a number of
classes as well as upgrade and change the nature of
existing ones starting summer semester 1991,
according to Graduate School Dean Dorothy
Boyd-Rush.
The graduate English program will increase the
number of creative writing classes. The thrust there
is to serve student demand," Boyd-Rush said.
By adding more creative and technical writing
courses, English Department Head David Jeffrey said
grad students will get "broad coverage" of knowledge
while maintaining a "high level of intellectual
discourse."
The graduate history program is moving toward
seminars, surveying broad subject areas to find
relationships between subjects. Dr. Michael Galgano,
head of the history department, said grad students are
"primarily concerned with field mastery [and]
responsible for a broader area."
Relationships in history are better understood using
this seminar method, Galgano said.
The history department is fazing out courses that
"narrow the focus" of specific historical topics, he
said
The core of classes grad psychology students need
GRADS page 7
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DAVID DREMAN
Speaking on

"Current Status of the Markets"
• 28 years experience on Wall Street
• Manager of Dreman Value
Management Fund
• Considered Founder of Contrarian
Investment Style

Monday, November 26,1990 7:30
Highlands Room-WCC
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Bush, Gorbachev to sign treaty:

President Bush toasts the Cold War's death with
allies next week as he lobbies them to hang tough for
the hot war in the Persian Gulf. On Monday in Paris,
he and Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev will sign
a treaty reducing weapons in Europe.
By signing, Gorbachev surrenders a weapons
advantage in Europe the economically and politically
ravaged Soviet Union has enjoyed since World War II.

AROUND THE GLOBE t

Turkey Tidbits
On Thursday, Novr 22, Americans across the country will enjoy turkey and all the trimmings
as they have for more than 350 years. In the autumn of 1621, the governor of Plymouth,
William Bradford and the Pilgrims invited neighboring Indians to celebrate the bounty of the
season with a hearty meal. Traditionally, this three-day festival of recreation and feasting
included turkey and pumpkin pie.
By 1863, President Abraham Lincoln officially proclaimed Thanksgiving Day a national
holiday to be celebrated on the last Thursday in November. Then, in 1941, an act of
Congress changed the holiday to the fourth Thursday of the month.
TRADITIONAL MENU
Cabnes.
item.
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Humphrey gets 22 months:

Edward Humphrey's grandmother blew him a kiss
before he was sentenced Thursday to 22 months in a
prison mental hospital for beating her.
Humphrey, 19, has been labeled a suspect in the
slayings of five Gainesville, Fla., college students,
but he has not been charged. He had been jailed on $1
million bond since his arrest Aug. 30 on the beating
charge.
Heseltine wants to rule Britain:

Ever since Michael Heseltine stormed out of Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher's Cabinet one chilly day
in 1986, he has let it be known he wants her job.
Heseltine has led initiatives on inner-city renewal,
environmental issues and Britain's emerging role in
the European Community. On Tuesday, Parliament's
dominant Conservative Party chooses one of its
members as its leader.
Milli Vanilli is a sham:

Milli Vanilli is phony baloney, says the pop duo's
record producer, Frank Farian.
Farian says Rob Pilatus and Fab Morvan did not
sing a note on their debut disc, which has sold more
than 7 million copies since its release in 1988.
Two men credited with backing vocals, John Davis
and Charles Shaw, are the real singers, says Todd
Headlee, the pair's manager.

'Pope of pot' caught:

Michael Cesar called himself the "pope of pot."
New York City police called him "the Domino's
Pizza man of marijuana dealers."
Customers could dial 800-WANT-POT to have
marijuana brought by bicycle messenger. Cesar, 48,
was arrested Wednesday on drug charges. Police said
he peddled $40,000 worth of marijuana a day.
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/Apple Collage
Information Network

Biscuit, homemade (2" in dameter)
Cranberry sauce (35 oz. serving)
Green beans (one serving)
Herb sidfrigwithcheslnuts, pork sausage,
celery, onions and bread (one serving)
OWfashioned mashed
potatoes wilhrr* (one serving)

166
146
35
245
135

Pecanpie(l/7ofpie)

495

Pump*dnpie(1/7ofpie)
Sweet potatoes (one baked in skin)
Turkey (35 oz. saving)

275
160
260

Newsfile
Henderson's trial date set:

A March 25 trial date has been set for Ronald Lee
Henderson, charged in the slaying of JMU
sophomore Leann Whitlock.
No action has been taken yet on a possible
request to change the location of the trial from
Augusta County.
JMU Peace vigil:

JMU Catholic Campus Ministries and Pax
Christi are sponsoring a non-denominational peace
vigil Nov. 27.
The vigil will start at 9 p.m. at the Quad with a
candlelight service, and participants then will walk
to the CCM House. The vigil lasts until 9 a.m.
Nov. 28.
For more information, contact Amber Daniels at
x4663 or Greg Cezanne at x4S89.
Guest speaker:

The JMU Visiting Scholars presents Alvin
Singleton, composer in residence at Spelman
College in Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 29,4:30 p.m. in the
Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
His presentation is called "Be Natural."
Golden Key National Honor Society:

The JMU chapter of Golden Key National Honor
Society received the Most Improved Chapter Award
at the 1990 Golden Key National Convention.
This prestigious award is given to the chapter
that has been active for more than one full school
year and has most dramatically improved their level
of communication, activity and participation.
Congratulations are extended to the JMU Golden
Key members and the 200 new JMU members
inductedNov.il, 1990.

A Season of Hope:

The Office of Student Activities invites student
organizations to submit a Christmas tree ornament
that expresses the theme of this year's holiday
celebration, "A Season of Hope." The tree will be
in the Warren Campus Center.
Ornaments must be submitted to the Office of
Student Activities by noon, Nov. 28. The
ornament can be no longer than 5 inches in any
dimension, and it must include as part of the
decoration the name of your club or organization.
There will be a prize given for the top three
ornaments that best illustrate the theme.
For more information, call xl359.
Operation:

Santa Claus

The JMU Student Ambassadors and the Salvation
Army are sponsoring Operation: Santa Claus, a
new holiday charity project to benefit
underprivileged children in Harrison burg.
People wishing to participate can receive the
name and age of a child and All his or her holiday
stocking.
A tree and stocking display will be set up in the
lobby of Carrier Library on Nov. 25 to Dec. 6.
JMU is donating the tree, Kinko's is printing all
necessary materials and Legend's is providing bags
for gifts.
State Police and C.A.R.E.:

The Virginia State Police will join other state
law enforcement agencies across the nation on
Thanksgiving weekend for their 12th consecutive
year in Operation C.A.R.E., or Combined Accident
Reduction Effort.
C.A.R.E. is a state-sponsored national program
during the major holiday weekends of Memorial
Day, July 4th, Labor Day and Thanksgiving.
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2 Convenient Locations
DUKES PLAZA
225 South Main St.
OPEN 24 HOURS

CARLTON ST.
Open Fri. & Sat.
Till 11 p.m.
■

WE GLADLY ACCEPT: VISA/MASTERCARD

Best Seafood Dept in Town
'Holiday Offers Welcome"

In Store Dd/Bdesy,
"Donuts Made Fresh Daily"
i •

i
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Food.
CONTINUED from page 3

Why is food toft over?

Besides supplying fresh food to all
students — no matter how late they eat
— employees who make too much
food influence food waste,
administrators say.
"For instance, Mary might decide
that she would like to buy a couple of
ham and cheese sandwiches," Erickson
said. "The supervisor in the kitchen
tells Mary to make 20 and she decides
to make 25 so that she knows there
will be some left at the end of the
evening."
Employees at D-hall are in the same
position to influence food production
and distribution. Moody said.
But students say giving some food to

students could help reduce waste. "One
night they cut too much cake and set it
out instead of putting it back in the
refrigerator," said a student employee at
D-hall who asked to remain
anonymous. "The students asked to
take it home, but [the managers]
wouldn't let them. All of this huge
cake was trashed."
Why can't JMU give food away?'

Due to liability reasons, Moody and
Erickson both said they cannot donate
the leftover food to charitable
organizations in Harrisonburg.
"Once the product leaves here, the
handling of the product could affect the
overall health of the people who are
consuming our products," Erickson

said. "We would lose complete
control.
"The groups always say that they
would sign a disclaimer saying it is
entirely their responsibility to handle
[the product] once they pick it up from
your premises," Erickson said.
"Except, by chance, if someone were
to get sick by it, that disclaimer will
not come out in the news. The
headline would be: 'Pie Donated By
JMU Food Services Causes Outbreak
At Local Soup Kitchen.'"
According to Moody, if the food is
donated to the needy, not only do the
recipients become dependent on it, so
do the employees.
"You have employees who are very
warm-hearted who think they should

Wampler

Grads.

CONTINUED from page 3

CONTINUED from page 4

also was president of the Virginia Board of
Agriculture and appointed head of the State Fair of
Virginia Agriculture Council in 1987.
Past recipients of the Commonwealth Award
include D'Earcy P. Davis, past president of the
Rockingham Development Corp.; Mills E. and
Katherine B. Godwin, former governor and first lady
of Virginia; and former U.S. Senator Harry F. Byrd
Jr.
"We hope that this day encourages the young
people of our campus and our community to accept
the responsibility of public service and doing
something for their fellow citizens," Carrier said.

to take also will include seminars. Dr. James Couch,
head of the psychology department, said these
seminars "will give students a common basis of
experience."

UNVKSTTY
BCHRD

Existing graduate psychology classes that are at the
500 level will be raised to the 600 level to reflect
their degree of difficulty. "Mainly, it's housekeeping,"
Boyd-Rush said.
Only degree-seeking graduate students are eligible to
take 600-level classes, though other grad students can
register for those classes with permission of the
instructor and department head. Couch said. "We have

cook a little extra to make sure we
have some for the needy people,"
Moody said. "Now we are encouraging
an over-expenditure of student funds to
take care of the needy people."
Erickson said, "If it was a substantial
amount of money that was involved
with all the leftovers every night, [a
state official] is going to come down
and ask what the reason is for 50 to
100 sandwiches to be left over."
Still, some students who work with
JMU food service say they wish they
didn't have to throw food away.
"It makes me feel good when there
isn't any food left at the end of the
night," said a PC Dukes supervisor
who chose to remain anonymous. "I
hate throwing the food away."

an obligation to students who are in our program," he
said.
Boyd-Rush said the changes going on in the
graduate program are designed to serve student needs.
Marc Kreuser, vice president of the graduate
business association, said the graduate program is
already meeting student demands. Kreuser said one
example is that more grad classes are being scheduled
for the daytime.
In the past Kreuser would begin classes at 7 p.m.
and go through to 10 p.m. By having more morning
and afternoon graduate courses, grad students can
better manage their schedules.
"That's meeting student demand," he said.

Upcoming Events,.,

Saturday, Dec* 1 - A Christmas Carol - $30 Fords TheatreTickets available in the UPB Office -Transportation
included.
Cancun, Mexico - March 2-9,1991 $529 - 8 days-7 nights,
$75 deposit due Dec 12. For all the details, contact Rick
Young (x6217)

Special Announcements,,,
Campus Safety Teleconference • GIS Theater • 5-7pm
WIPanel discussion FREE - Monday, Nov. 19.
CALL THE UPB HOTLINE X6504
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Bad moves in
Middle East
Signals from the White House and the Persian
Gulf have for the last several weeks made it
increasingly obvious that the situation will result
in an armed conflict sometime in the next eight
to 12 weeks, despite the initial assurances of
Operation Desert Shield's peacekeeping intent.
Whether or not the recent move is a bluff, an
operation of this size can make no pretensions
of benignity. Modem military philosophy does
not account for long-term, non-combatant forces
of this size under these conditions. Original
mobilization was too small to fight but too large
to remain indefinitely, particularly in a debilitating
environment such as Saudi Arabia. The new
forces will create numbers requisite for
competitive warfare, making a peaceful
presence exponentially more difficult to sustain.
Unfortunately, the Bush administration has all
but eliminated the possibilty of waiting for
sanctions to hold. Equally unfortunately,
however, a quick solution to a big problem in the
Middle East is a laughable paradox. U.N.
presence met its first-stage purpose by halting
further Iraqi advance and presumably setting the
stage until the embargo could take effect within
nine to 18 months, but the greater the troop size,
the more tedious a wait becomes.
Military analysts predict troop turnover needs
to take place every six months, which is about
half that of the Vietnam war. Given the way
American society thinks in the Age of
Impatience, a six-month stay in the Middle East
for half a million troops would erode morale
quickly at home — Bush's approval ratings
already have dropped by as many as 30 points.
A six-month operation also would place us
squarely in the middle of the Moslem holy month
of Ramadan, when the danger of losing support
even from moderate Arab states such as Egypt
and Saudi Arabia will reach its peak.
We no longer appear committed to waiting the
Iraqis out. The contemporary political trend of
solving problems before elections simply must
be accommodated to fit the government's
professed interest in not going to war. Despite
everyone's wishes, our involvement in the
Middle East win not be solved in a heartbeat.
Iraq has, of course, increased its own forces
along the Saudi border (one reason for the new
U.S. deployments) but its present maneuvers
seem more designed to tempt us into making
the first move than hinting at a strike of its own.
With our own operation already one foot into the
water, Iraq hardly needs to push us in when it
can simply wait for us to lose our balance. Or
our patience.
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Remembering the forgotten
Thanksgiving has the
• Getting the last strawmisfortune of being a holiberry Scooter Crunch bar
day that gets lost in the
out of the ice cream freezer
shuffle — somehow it alin D-hall.
MY WORD
ways winds up misplaced
• A letter or phone call
between Halloween and
-Laurel Wissinger from an old friend.
Christmas.
• Having a sharp number
Think about it. What goes up Nov. 1 — turkey two pencil in your bookbag when you have a Scandecorations? No, wreaths and fake candy canes. What trontest
is the biggest attraction of Thanksgiving break?
• Looking out the window in the morning and disChristmas sales — and the fact that there are only covering it's snowed.
three weeks left after we come back.
• Old family photos — as long as Mom doesn't
And that leaves poor Thanksgiving with an identity show them to your dates.
crisis. The pilgrims' original intent of the feast — to
• Vacuuming the carpet for the first time in a
give thanks — often gets overlooked in what most month.
people consider the home stretch'til The Big One.
• A good parking spot in X- or Z-lot
So in the true spirit of the day — and as a way to
• The first trip to the beach each summer.
pay homage to a neglected holiday — I want to honor
• The funny apron your father wears when he grills
small things that often don't get their due credit in the hamburgers in the backyard.
overall scheme of life, but make this world such a
• Jeans that fit
nicer place.
• Singing your favorite songs at the top of your
• Waking up before the alarm clock goes off and lungs when you're driving alone.
knowing you don't have to get up quite yet
• Finding the sports section of the newspaper on
• The smell of a fire in the wood stove.
the table in D-hall.
• Bunny rabbits.
• Having your favorite basketball team stage a
• Finishing your shower before the hot water runs come-from-behind win in the last three seconds.
out
•Grandmothers.
• Going home and having your dog meet you at the
• Discovering your plant hasn't died despite the
frontdoor.
fact you've forgotten to water it for three weeks.

• Danielle Steel novels.

editor LAUREL WISSINGER
managing editor JENNIFER ROSE
editorial editorOAVtD NOON
asst. editorial editor JOEL LANGLEY
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• Drew, the nice person whom I don't know but
turned my watch in to the campus police last week after I lost it
• Warm towels from the dryer.
• Actually having an emery board with you when
you break a nail.
• Hearing the theme songs to The Brady Bunch"
or "Giliigan's Island" and remembering the words.

• Clean socks.

•Blistex.
• Having a professor give you an extension on a
big paper.
• Not having to go to the orthodontist — or wear
headgear — anymore.
• Giggling at nothing at all.
• Discovering your watch is fast when you thought
you were late. .
• The fact that bell bottoms haven't staged a fashion comeback.
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Letters to the Editor
Student examination of budget
reveals interesting developments
To the editor:
Some time ago, an agreement was made by a group of
people to look into JMU's budget woes. Space
limitations allow for only a few remarks. Information is
from the 1988-89. 1989-90 and 1990-91 total annual
operating budgets provided by the Budget Office with the
help of the Freedom of Information Act. These figures
represent the cuts made during the initial round of 5
percent cuts but before the second round of cuts, which
are unavailable at this time.
A total of $174,655 was cut from a budget of
$34,269,023 for departments of academic instruction.
This cut averaged .5 percent. However, the president's
office had 1.1 percent ($3,100 out of $275,753) cut from
its budget. The president retains a special account of
$92,700 for "educational supplies" — State Accepted
Definition (SAD): blank audio tapes, blank phonograph
records, blank video tapes, chalk, erasers and similar
educational supplies. This account escaped cuts.
The office of the vice president of academic affairs has
a travel budget of $45,239 ($2,200 was cut from the
original allocation of $47,439) for 1990-91. "Moving
expenses" (SAD services provided for relocating an
employee, including meals, lodging, transportation,
temporary living allowances and expenses incurred in
the sale of a former residence) were: $42,296 (1988-89).
$15,000 (1989-90) and $17,000 (1990-91).
The vice president for administration and finance
trimmed its $234,670 budget by $97,512. Of that cut,
$96,312 came from an account labeled "ADP
peripherals" (SAD: computer equipment such as
microcomputers, terminals and disk drives). Closer
examination of the ADP peripheral budget in this office
shows an increase from $1,500 in 1988-89 to $3,500 in
1989-90. In 1990-91. the ADP peripheral budget
increased 2.660 percent with the new allocation of
S96.312 which was then "cut."
In the Educational and General Funds, the fat still
remained after cuts — $379,490 allocated for
conventions, $199,440 for food and $591,832 for
travel.
Dr. Carrier has said that "every effort has been made to
minimize the impact on our academic program and to
maintain both the academic and library budgets" (JMU

r

News Sept. 20. 1990). The library was cut $52,390
(allocations for library books were cut as well). The
$10,000 for "plants" in Sonner Hall went uncut.
These are the facts obtained from budgets released by
JMU. They are stated publicly for the first time. A public
response is expected.
Sven Johnson
*

Junior
sociology

Article perpetuates bias against
a "totally preventable' disease
To the editor:
This letter is in response to the Nov. 1 article "AIDS
not growing at U.S. colleges." According to the article,
two out of every 1,000 college students tested were HIV
positive. That information previously has been printed,
and we do not contest it. However, if those statistics
were applied to the JMU student population, 21 current
students would be infected with HIV. We find nothing
"reassuring" in those numbers.
The article misleads the reader into perpetuating the
refuted pathology of HIV being a male homosexual
disease. Worldwide statistics prove HIV is transmitted
through vaginal intercourse in 60 percent of the cases.
Following these trends, more women and infants are
being infected with HIV in the United States today.
It is obvious the incidence of HIV is changing in the
general population to a disease which poses a threat to
both sexes and all sexual orientations. As the average
age of AIDS diagnoses decreases to 31 years old and the
average age of HIV exposure is 16 to 21-year-olds, we
can indeed expect the incidence of AIDS to increase at
U.S. colleges. In Virginia, the reported cases of HIV
infection through September, 1990, has surpassed the
total number of cases reported in all of 1989.
Unsafe sexual practices (no condom, numerous
partners) are common on college campuses — increasing
the chance of HIV exposure and contributing to the
rising rate of other sexually transmitted diseases. The
only "good news" to Dr. Krim of the Foundation for
AIDS Research should be that AIDS and its ultimate
consequence is totally preventable.
Nancy Gran bl
Steve Stewart
assistant director
department head
Health Center
health sciences

Pax Christi to sponsor 'celebration
of hope' for peaceful Gulf solution
To the editor:
"We are going to war!" "Who's going to get drafted?"
"How long before we invade Kuwait?" I'm sure we all, as
young men and women who are prime draft material, have
had these discussions or at least heard them in the last
month or so. Our genera] impression is that there will be
war. and that means the death of someone we love. It's
frightening. For the most part, none of us want a violent
resolution.
But violence, especially war, is never inevitable. We
as a world public have decided Saddam Hussein is not a
person with feelings and problems, but a monster who
will hold his ground and his people until his troops are
massacred. By doing this, propaganda has justified a war
with his country. But as Bishop Carroll Dozier once said,
"The 'just war' theory should be filed in the same drawer
that contains the flat earth theory." Wars cannot be won.
There is a peaceful solution to the crisis in the Gulf. It
may take time. But peaceful time, not war time with
thousands of lives being lost. We want the easy
solution, the quick solution. But maybe if we treated
Saddam Hussein as a human being instead of a wild,
immoral beast, we might get somewhere. I am a realist
and understand the United States' fragile reputation is at
stake. I just suggest the least violent solution is the
most "wiimable."
I invite you to come share in a celebration of hope for
the most peaceful resolution to the Gulf crisis. Pax
Christi, JMU is sponsoring an all-night peace vigil
Nov. 27 from 9 p.m. to 9 a.m. at the Catholic Campus
Ministry house (105Z S. Main St., next to Wampler and
Red Apple Deli). It will be non-denominational, with
readings from every religious and peace-making tradition
we can find. You can come for a minute, an hour or all
night. We invite and encourage everyone to attend. This
is a personal issue, with the lives of so many loved ones
at stake. We believe that making a personal attempt can
begin to change the world.
As Martin Luther King Jr. said, "The choice today is no
longer between violence and nonviolence. It is either
non-violence or non-existence."
Amber Daniels
Junior
philosophy/religion

Behind the Row's party policies ...
Column shows misconceptions,
hypocrisy about Greek parties
To the editor:
I have read many articles in The Breeze throughout
my years here at JMU, but not until I read Mark
DeStefano's article titled, "Greek party policies: only
for the chosen few" have I felt compelled to write a
response.
If DeStefano is so concerned with reforming door
policy, he might want to obey the current laws IFC
imposes on all fraternities. He writes, "I've snuck
through the back door and benefited from a
less-than-sober doorman myself." This illegal behavior
is part of the reason for the strict policy we must now
enforce. Also, I assume if he is interested in going to
fraternity parties, he surely has a few friends who would
certainly put him on the list. I know DeStefano is only
interested in coming to visit his good friends — he is
most certainly above coming to the Row just to see "a
basement full of drunk horny guys and girls," his
definition of a party.
I would like to now touch on another point — this
point is in reference to die ladies of JMU. I personally
fee] they an an intelligent group of people. Yes, Mark,
even the ones who come to Greek Row. I honestly
believe moat of these girls simply come down to hang
out with their friends and enjoy a party atmosphere. I
realize there is some "hooking up" at parties, but I feel

the simple desire for people to just want to have fun
together, no matter what the gender, is more prevalent
than a bunch of "homy guys" looking for sex. Mr.
DeStefano, maybe that concept is alien to you, but as
for myself, brotherhood and the company of my close
friends make a party, not getting drunk and begging on
some girl.
Furthermore, if he is so appalled by our system, I
encourage him to attend the numerous other social
functions he neglects in his column. Non-greeks should
be insulted by his column, for it insinuates that
non-greeks do nothing. This is not the case, for I
personally have attended non-greek social functions
and had a great lime.
The saddest part of the column is the hypocrisy it
epitomizes. Mark DeStefano was at one time of his life
anxious to support the fraternity system he now
critiques. He rushed a number of fraternities on multiple
occasions but never received an invitation to join.
Looking back on past rushes, I never heard him say we
were sexist, discriminatory or encouraged date rape. Nor
do I remember him saying we "were doing a great
injustice to the greater number of students here at
JMU." I sit here today and honestly wonder what made
him change his mind!
SeanKdky
Junior
anthrocKrtogy/Englisli
137 other signatures

Thomas Hobbes and fraternity
privileges influence party policy
To the editor:
I'm angered as well as amused with regard to the Nov.
12 column titled "Greek party policy: only for the
chosen few." The column accused the fraternities here at
JMU of discrimination. To the author of that column, I
say the reason we act as we do is so obvious I am truly
shocked you find it bewildering.
Time and time again research reports indicate the
average female body is significantly smaller than the
average male body. I bring this simple fact to your
attention because fraternities are only following
Thomas Hobbes' principle of utilitarianism. By
limiting the number of males at our parties we can fit
more females (since they are smaller) in the room. This
enables us to provide the greatest happiness for the
greatest number of people. Hobbes would be proud.
Allow me to explain this one other way, just to
ensure that you are no longer confused. Fraternity
parties are just that, "parties." They are not funded by
the government, nor are they in any way, shape or form
a business endeavor. What all this means is we set up,
we clean up and we pay. So, we will invite who we want
If you want guaranteed access to our parties, pledge.
DavcBrodsky

Junior
international
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MEDICAL SCHOOL
$$$$

WHO WILL PAY YOUR EXPENSES?

The Navy will, because the Navy has a medical school scholarship
program for you if you qualify. The Navy offers two-year, three-year,
and four-year scholarships up to $100,000. You'll be provided the
opportunity to devote full time to you studies and let the Navy take
care of the finances. In addition to paying all of your tuition and fees,
the program reimburses you for books and supplies and gives you a
stipend (this year it's $732 per month).
If you have been accepted to or are already attending medical school,
you can star* your application for * Nnw scholarship now

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL NOW.
Lt. Alex Weatherall (800)533-1657
,
Ahead.■
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FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL

"Harriscmburg Crisis
'Pregnancy Center
434-7528
ZSZ'Lasi'Wlo^iSmtt
tfarrisontmra
•HCWRS
Tuesday- ■ 9{oon To 8 pm
Thursday - Tfyon To 8 pm
Jriaay- 9amToJVpon

Thanks, Dr. John. I love my pet.
You'll like the personal attention
given to your pet's total health and
care. You'll appreciate our caring
staff, competent doctors, convenient
hours, and affordable fees.
•Dental 'Lodging
•Lab
'Vaccination
•X-ray
'Surgery
Valley Cat & Dog
Mall Pet Clinic
Hospital/Pet Hotel
Corner Univ.
3015 S. Main St.
Blvd./Rescrvoir
1/2 mi. S. of Duke's Plaza Behind Valley Mall
433-VETS
433-PETS

Be the Early
Mill
Bird
and
SAW.
Village

Non-profit, Non-medical facility
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The Breeze
will not be
published
Thursday,
Nov. 22 or
Monday,
Nov. 26
We're going
home for
Thanksgiving
too!

Pedal on the level

An easy 10 minute walk to campus (No hills to climb or interstate to cross)

Olde Mill Village Offers:
•Furnished 4 bedroom apartments
•A desk in every room
•Two full bathrooms
•Large utility room with full size
washer and dryer
•Fully equipped kitchen including
microwave and dishwasher
•Spacious living area
•Deadbolts and doorviewers on ALL
apartments

434-1876

Plus:
•Lighted parking lot
•Basketball court
•Sunbathing area

Better
""Berkeley
•*
'ealtv. he. of Hamsonbutv I

1373 S.
Main St.
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OCS offers programs to all undergraduates
TodrJBoss
staff-writer

The Office of Career Services helps all graduating
seniors place into jobs, not just business majors.
Many students at JMU know little about the Office
of Career Services. "Lots of times students think that
OCS only helps business majors," said Anna Lynn
Bell, interim director of OCS.
And the OCS desires to change this common
student view. "The perception that OCS caters strictly
to business majors is false," said Kemp Jones, a
graduate assistant for OCS.
About SO percent of those who use OCS are
business majors. This is due to certain circumstances
and limits the number of people who are aware of the
many services OCS provides.
One reason for the unbalanced ratio is that "the dean
and the faculty of the College of Business are very
supportive of OCS, and they encourage their students
to use out resources," Bell said, adding that another
reason is that some departments, such as human and

mass communication, do a fine job of networking
their students by themselves.
Perhaps the primary reason students believe the
OCS caters to business majors stems from its
sponsored on-campus recruiting program. Businesses
who utilize this program usually want to hire large
numbers of employees for positions that are usually
business-related.
"It just happens to work out that the companies
that participate in on-campus recruiting sometimes
have more positions available to business-related
fields," Jones said.
Specialized businesses often refuse offers to come
on-campus, leaving students with the false
assumption that the OCS does not help their major,
BeUsaid.
The schedule of most recruiters does not apply to
non-business majors. For example, at times the
schedule for the on-campus recruiting program is
filled with only accounting firms who are looking
solely for accounting majors.
"People are not dying to hire a history major as

they are to hire an accounting major," said Jean
Hobler, a senior communication major and OCS
intern.
Even though the on-campus recruitment program is
highly visible, it represents only a small part of what
OCS offers to students. "Evaluating OCS by the
on-campus recruiting program alone leaves out a large
part of what we have to offer," Bell said.
OCS has 500 volumes of employer information
dealing with career descriptions and also houses
information on internships, summer jcbs and
full-time jobs.
"There are things in OCS that can benefit any
major, such as the one-on-one experiences, the
workshops and the diverse group of professionals
working here," Jones said.
The OCS offers nine different workshops in its
career decisions program Bell said, and these
workshops are offered frequently throughout the
school year.
"I plan on going back and sharpening my skills in
OCS page 12

Construction delayed on J.C. Penney Co. center

CHR»TYHEE/THE BREEZE

Located five miles south of Harrisonburg, the planned J.C. Penny Co. distribution center would
bo one of tne largest buMing* in Virginia.

Construction has been halted on the planned
J.C. Penney Co. distribution center, which was
to be built five miles south of Harrisonburg on
Interstate 81. It was to be completed in 1993.
"We do not have a new opening date," said
Gary Sarchet, the catalog engineering manager
for Penney's.
While grading and site preparation are underway
for the two-million-square-foot center, building
won't start until the economy turns around, the
Middle East oil crisis ceases and Congress makes
headway in solving the deficit problem, Sarchet
is quoted in the Oct. 21 Richmond
Times-Dispatch.
"Pull out a crystal ball and tell me when
people will buy again," he said.
The center was expected to be a main source of
part-time employment for JMU students, said Dr.
Robert Holmes, dean of the college of business.
The center, planned as one of the largest
buildings in the state, will take about 30 months
to build. It will employ from 700 to 1,000
people when fully operational, and about 90
percent of the employees will be locally hired,
according to the Oct. 21 Times-Dispatch.
This site was picked after the company studied
growth and service patterns and indicated the site
should be in the mid-Atlantic region, near
Washington, D.C., Sarchet said.
Six cites in Virginia — four around Richmond
and two in the Shenandoah Valley — showed
promise as potential locations, according to the
Oct. 18 Daily News-Record.
The supply and quality of the valley's work
force, a favorable business climate, transportation
network and location of institutions, such as
JMU, helped give Rockingham County the edge
it needed to snag the center, according to the
Daily News-Record.
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Senior Jennifer Showalter, an English major, discusses her career possibilities with the interim director of
OCS, Anna Lynn Bell. The OCS offers consulting to all JMU students who seek help.

the job application process, and I want
to learn which classes to take to make
myself more marketable," said Rick
Shuman, a sophomore CIS major who
plans to attend some of the programs.
In addition to the programs currently
available, OCS has many ideas for new
programs presently which are on hold
due to budget cuts and staff freezes.
They include faculty use to aid in the
career choice, a self-marketing program
for non-business majors, an alumni
data base to aid in the networking
scheme and perhaps even a career
planning course for credit.
Even though OCS has a large
amount of information, many students
wait until their senior year to
participate — and some never use it at
all. "Seniors are the majority of users
of OCS because other students are too
involved in academics and activities to
seriously think about the future," Bell
said. "These are the students who could
benefit from the OCS but don't"
Students are advised to start using
the workshops in their freshman or
sophomore year to determine personal
skills and strengths, then use the
resources later in their undergraduate
careers for background information on
employers.
For more information on any of the
programs offered by the OCS, call
568-6555.

SKI FOR CREDIT

'*£
SPRING SEMESTER HOUSING
MASSAMJTTEN
Pre-register now for PE 131 (Elementary), PE 231
(Intermediate), or PE 331 (Advanced) courses
for two semester hours credit on your class schedule.

When: 3RD BLOCK TUESDAY/THURSDAY
l-5pm OR 5-10pm CLASS SESSIONS
NEW 2 upper level trails/quad chair lift'
Increased snow-making capacity

$120 ($144 with rental equipment)
Check payable to: Great Eastern Resort Management.
MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting
in G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 8. *A late fee of $10
will be charged to all students who do not attend this meeting,

• University Place
• College Station
• Madison Square
• University Court
• Duke Garden Apartments
• Madison Manor
Single bedrooms as well as full apartments available.
Call Berkeley Realty for more Information:

434-1876

1373 South Main St.

Small Group lessons/car pools to be formed

For further information contact;
Dr. John Haynes, Physical Education & Sport Dept.
Phone 568-3949

and Garden**
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WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If your stuck with a student loan that's not in default,
the Army might pay if off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt by 1/3 for each
year you serve as a soldier, so after just 3 years
you' 11 have a clean slate.
You'll also have training in a choice of skills
and enough self-assurance to last you the
rest of your life.
Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

rtman
motor sales, inc.
We Want Your
Service Business!
We'll Earn It By Offering

,s Shuttle service anywhere
in Harrisonburg
,x- We will service your car no mailer
where you bought it
v* Night drop off available
is 30 Minute oil change & lube service
»x Qualified Technicians

National job market falls,
Labor Department reports
******

rarazg,

Apple College Info Network
WASHINGTON — The nation tost
70,000 non-farm payroll jobs in
October on top of a 52,000-job decline
in September, the Labor Department
said.
The unemployment rate stayed at S.7
percent, was unchanged from
September, because the eligible labor
force also contracted last month, as
thousands of college students returned
to school.
The unemployment rate has been
climbing steadily since June, when it
stood at 52 percent.
A bigger reduction of jobs is on the
way, said Dan Lacey, editor of
Workplace Trends, an Ohio-based
newsletter that monitors staff
reductions that have been announced
but not yet implemented.
Through the first nine months of the
year, Lacey's newsletter documented
139 companies permanently cutting a
total of 246,942 positions, or more
than double the 111,285 jobs cut
during the same period in 1989.
Although the unemployed are finding
new jobs, many are accepting lower
salaries or temporary employment, said
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IERCARE
Exit 62 1-81

3320 S. Main
Harrisonburg

433-1600

■ Eggs. A dozen eggs that cost $1

USATodayt in the store put 64.6 cents into the

Apple College Info Network

You'll find the personal service you and
your vehicle desen e at:

Last month, the pace of
announcements about job eliminations
grew to one a day. Smaller businesses,
which absorbed many of the newly
unemployed throughout the 1980s,
have themselves stopped growing.
The National Federation of
Independent Business, which draws 80
percent of its half-million members
from companies with less than 40
employees, found in a September
survey that only 13 percent of its
members planned to hire more
employees, down from 16 percent in
1989. Thirteen percent also planned
staff reductions in September, marking
the first time since the monthly survey
began in 1986 that the number of
businesses planning to cut staff equaled
those planning to hire.
William Dunkelberg, the federation's
chief economist, said he expects the
nation's unemployment rate to rise
gradually, but won't take a big leap
upward because companies have been
trimming payrolls for several years.
The loss of jobs is a dramatic
change. A year ago, the national
economy was producing nearly
200,000 new jobs each month.

Farmers still making less
off every food dollar spent
PonlVhhm

Another Part
of Mopar
Customer
Care

Lacey, who observed, This is a
qualitative change in the woricplace."

Last year, the farmer's slice was
24 cents out of every food dollar
spent — one cent less than the
farmer got in 1988 and 12 cents
less than in 1974.
That's the report from a new
study compiled by the American
Farm Bureau Federation, based on
information supplied by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
The biggest slice of the food
dollar — 35 cents — goes to labor,
the study said. Other portions go to
costs for packaging (8.5 cents),
transportation and utilities (8
cents), depreciation and rent (7
cents), advertising (4.5 cents) and
taxes, insurance, repairs, interest
and others (13 cents).
The figures are based on 1989
price levels.
The information includes specific
commodities:
• Bread. The farm value of a loaf
of bread last year was 4.8 cents. It
cost 61 cents in stores.

farmer's pocket
• Milk. The dairy farmer got
nearly 59 cents of the $1.27 for a
half-gallon of milk.
Charts prepared by the Farm
Bureau provide historical
comparisons. A loaf of bread cost
14.3 cents in 1950 and 10 cents
more 20 years later. But it shot up
after the Soviet Union's
billion-dollar wheat purchase in
"1972 and hit 51 cents in 1980.
In the case of bacon, a pound cost
nearly 64 cents 40 years ago. In
1989, it sold for $1.78. But bacon
had cost 10 cents more — $1.88 a
pound — in 1986 when pork
producers enjoyed record profits
because of a bumper corn crop that
meant cheaper feed and consumer
demand.
The biggest upturn has come in
the retail price of milk. In 1950,
the price average was 38.5 cents per
half-gallon. By 1989. that had
climbed to $1.27.
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What has 4 wheels, is cheap, convenient and offers not only transporta\

Harrisonburg bus system: more tha
"You got no money, you got no car, you got
no woman and there you are."
— Bust a Move
Where are you?
Perhaps you're riding a Harrisonburg bus.
If not, and you fit the above category, then
maybe you should be.
Commuters and residents alike have put
aside their fears to brave the city's
transportation system for everything from
going to get haircuts to getting to
McDonald's, as well as more practical trips to
and from campus.
Dena McWilliams, a senior biology major,
finds the system quite helpful since she
doesn't own a car. McWilliams says the bus
is usually reliable, although, "sometimes
they're early, sometimes they're late."
She cites the growing parking problem as
another reason students use the buses.
"Basically, there is no parking for
commuters."
Kerri Levi, a junior early childhood
education major, agreed with McWilliams,
saying that riding a bus is "better than trying
to find a parking place."
Some students, however, have encountered
a few difficult moments riding the buses in
the 'Burg.

Valerie Fudge, a junior English major, had
an adventure last year during finals week. "I
went Christmas shopping downtown with
my roommate. We took the six o'clock bus
back and didn't get back to JMU until 8:30.
The bus was a half an hour late."
Valerie and the other passengers then had to
wait in the unheated bus for the driver who
had gone into one of the stores.
"Since this was the only bus running at the
time, we had to run all over the place to pick
up people," she says. "I've never been so
glad to get back to campus in my life!"
Nancy Moffett, a sophomore music
education major, had a similar experience last
spring after a misunderstanding about where
the bus was going. "I was on my way to a
choral rehearsal at a church downtown. I got
on a bus that I was told would take me there,
and it went everywhere — it went past Rocco
and Wetsel Seed Co. — way out into the
boondocks. The guy in front of me smelled.
"Then it went all the way out into
Rockingham County and it was turning into
an old country road. We went down to this
really slummy area and it went all the way
around out to EMC and then it went to a
nursing home that was out farther than that.
The bus driver got off and went into the
nursing home for about five or 10 minutes.
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Above: Mike Suter, a
Harrisonburg Transit driver,
waits for his bus to fill up.
Right: A row of buses waits for
students at the Godwin Hall
bus stop.
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Article by Robyn Davis

Bottom left: Students file onto
one of the city's buses.

Photos by C. Douglas Smith

Then we went out into the other direction
again.
"We stopped at 7-11 and these two
tattooed, burly guys got on in denim jackets
and jeans with slits and stuff and they were
smoking. Then the bus driver got off at that
7-11 and got a drink. Then, finally, an hour
and a half later we were back at JMU."
Needless to say, Nancy never did get to the
choral rehearsal.
The first day of classes proved to be a rude
welcome back to Harrisonburg for Mindy
Tanner, a junior history major who lives in
Olde Mill Village. "I got on the wrong bus
one time on the first day of school," she
says. "I was 10 minutes late for class. I took
the grand tour of Harrisonburg. Then my
professor announced, as I walked in the
door, that one of his pet peeves is people
being late to class. I was so embarrassed!"
Mindy recommended a change that would
benefit people who want access to the
Blues tone area of campus. "It would be nice
if they had a bus stop on this side [Bluestone
area] of campus... but I don't know if there
is a space there to actually do that"
While some students have scars from past
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tation, but adventure?

tan a way to get around

Bus

Routes

Route A
7:14 w to 7 p.m.
JMU Godwin
[ill Village
Mason
Mason & Market
Reservoir & Myers
Cloverleaf
Valley Mall (back)
Family Practice
Holly Court
JMU
Olde Mill Village
Grace & Mason
Mason & Market
Reservoir & Myers
Cloverleaf
Valley Mall (back)
Family Practice
Holly Court
JMU

Chicago ft Third
Gay ft Dogwood
Gay ft Main (transfer)
Mason & Vlfolfc
Valley Books
Activities Center
Chesnut ft Grace
High ft South
Pear ft Pleasant Hill
Okie Mill
JMU
Hunters Ridge
JMU

00
05
09
12
14
16
22

25
26
30
35
39
42
44
46
52
55
56
58

I JMU Godwin
00
/Court
04
University & Med Ave. 06
Valley Mall (fronl)
08
Mason & V&ter
15
Mason & Grace RMH
18
Madison Square
21
Odle Mill Village
22
27
JMU
Holly Court
32
University & Med Ave. 34
Valley Mall (from)
36
Mason ft Vater
43
Mason ft Grace RMH 46
Madison Square
-A9
Odle Mill Village
:50
JMU
:55

Young drove a JMU shuttle bus for six years
before driving for the transit system, where
he began work in August.
The reason Young left the JMU transit
service for the city's is a simple one — lack
of business. "JMU didn't have enough to
keep me busy," he says.
So when the city took over the JMU shuttle
bus system in August of this year, Young
was able to keep his job.
He enjoys his job because he is "moving all
the time." But he misses driving for JMU
because he doesn't get to talk to as many
students as he used to when he drove for the
school.
Young took up bus driving after his
retirement from Walker Manufacturing Co.
His brother, who used to work for the city
driving buses, contacted Young, who
"decided to check into the job and I got it," he
says.
Pan of why Young likes his job has to do
with the students at JMU. "I have never met
a bad student on this campus," he says. "1
have enjoyed all the students. I think they're
great "

t JMU Godwin
diori Arts
Cson Square
University Place
South ft High
Pear ft Pleasant Hill
Dukes Plaza
Mosby Heights
VbTech
Park Apts.
Okie Mill Village
JMU
Hunters Ridge
Squire Hill
Commons
Ashby Crossing
JMU

:00
04
05
07
08
10

14

15
20
26
28
33
37
40
42
43
46

Route F
7:15 im to 6:55 p.m.
Hill
Crossing

Route C
7:24ajn. to7:24 p.m.
Djpait^MU Godwin
Sinters Ridge

.00
:03

Port Road ft Univ. Market
RidgeviDe
Valley Mall (back)
Spotswood Mobile
Madison Manor
Park Crest
Hit & Kelly
Gay ft Main
Harris Gardens
Madison Manor
Cloverleaf
valley Mai (back)
RidgeviDe
Port Road ft Univ. Market
Ashby Crossing
JMU

:07
10
14
17
:22
:24
:25
:27
32
:36
39
:45
:48
:52
55
:57

Route D
74fr«tt to 705 p.m.
4U Godwin
j race St.
'Books
Wblfc SL Park Deck
N. liberty ft Third
Heritage Haven
Park Road ft Parkwood
EMCUxary

~ <

Route E
7^ayo 6:55 p.m.

Route B
7:12 a.m. to 6:51 p.m.
: when JMU is in session
: run Saturdays

run-ins with the system, others are more
optimistic about the buses.
"There are things about it someone won't
like, but they're lucky to have it," says Renee
Woolfolk, a freshman computer science
major. She uses the transit system to go to
the mall, downtown or go out to eat.
Heather Jacobs, a freshman psychology
major, is a Center for Service Learning
volunteer who uses the buses to get to the
day care center and back. "It's nice," she
says. "Where I come from there really isn't
much of a bus system."
JMU students who rely on the transit
system sometimes find the inconvenience of
waiting can serve as motivation to buy a car.
This was the case for Chris Home, a junior
English and political science major, who used
the buses a lot last year since he did not own
a car. The only tiling I didn't like was
waiting," Home says. "It's decent
transportation if you don't mind the wait"
Home bought his own car last summer.
This has cut the time involved in a simple trip
to the store, a definite benefit
The passengers on the buses have a much
easier task than those driving the buses. Bill

19
21
24
26
28
32
34
37
38
:41
45
50
55

00
02
03
08
10
13
16
17

Hunters Ridge
Squire Hill
Ashby Crossing
JMU
Hunters Ridge
Squire Hill
Ashby Crossing
JMU
Hunters Ridge
Squire Hill
Ashby Crossing
JMU
Hunters Ridge

03
05
10
15
18
20
25
30
33
35
:40
45
48
50
55
00

Route G shuttle service
Monday to Thursday—7 p.m. to midnight
Friday—7 p.m. to 2 a.m.
-6 p.m. to 2 a.m.
I p.m. to midnight

Shank Apts.
Park Apts.
Hunters Ridge
Squire Hill
Ashby Crossing
JMU
Valley Boob
Park Crest
Madison Manor
Valley Mall
Holly Court
JMU
Hunters Ridge
JMU

:00
:05
:10
:13
: 15
:18
:20
:24
:30
:33
36
41
.46
50
54
:58

Last bus departs from JMU 1215 a.m.
Sunday to Thursday, 2:15 am Friday
and Saturday
DOREEN JACOBSON/THE BREEZE
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Student founds The Qilded Pen
as an outlet for creative writing
Betsy Qvertemp

,

,
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A desire to sec more student literary
efforts published on a regular basis
motivated a JMU senior to found a
new monthly literary magazine — The
Gilded Pen.
"I got the idea about two years ago,"
says Kasey Zachar, an international
affairs major. "It just struck me that
there are only two publications on this
campus. One is In Earnest, which is
[published] twice a year, and the other
is Chrysalis, which is [published] once
a year.
"I have been writing since I was
really young. I've got just folders of
material, and it really upset roe that
there were only two [publications]."
Zachar submitted the allowed five
poems to Chrysalis last year and two
of her poems were published. "It was a
great feeling," she says.
"I think that's when it totally hit me.
I think it's kind of sad that here we are
at JMU and there's only twice a year
that you could be published."
. Zachar said she thought there were a
lot of people at JMU who wrote as
much as she did — "which is
constantly" — and that they deserved a
more frequent outlet for their work.

Spotlight

Roger Nelson: geology research

Zachar currently is working on the
publication alone, but after the first
issue comes out — sometime after
Christmas break — she hopes to get a
staff together. "Right now I'm calling
this my Tabor of love' because I want
to do this so bad," she says. "I'm doing
it by myself, but I can't pay for the
first publication myself."
To help offset costs, Zachar is
charging a $3 entry fee, but only for
the first issue. Afterward, she hopes to
pay for the costs through subscriptions
and sponsors.
Zachar says she has been surprised
by the number and the quality of the
entries. "The quality [of the
submissions] is good," she says.
The deadline for the first issue has
already passed, but a new deadline for
the next issue will be determined and
ilicized after the first issue comes
, Zachar says.
And she is willing to put money
into the magazine to help get it off it's
feet. "I want this to be a quality
magazine. I want it to be an honor to
have something published in [The
Gilded Pen]" she says.
The Gilded Pen will publish short
stories and poems. For information
call Kasey Zachar at 433-6390.

Rounding a curve, the wet pavement seems to slide beneath the car.
Fortunately, the tires find the traction to maneuver safely down the road.
Senior Roger Nelson, a geology major, spent his summer doing research
for the Virginia Department of Transportation.
This research is vital for building safe roads. "Western districts in
Virginia had a higher incidence of skid-related accidents, so they did some
research and found out it was* related to the types of gravel and crushed
rocks used," Nelson says. Now, some rocks have been banned from use.
Ten college students from Virginia were accepted into this program run
by the Safety Council and UVa.
Though most of the participants were engineering students. Nelson found
a new avenue for his knowledge of geology, compiling a booklet on
various rock compositions and textures. The compilation analyzed the
aggregates found in Virginia quarries.
Much of Nelson's internship consisted of gathering facts from previous
research and testing rocks from new quarries.
Nelson continues to work with the program, spending about 10 hours a
week on skid prevention. Because regions tend to use rocks quarried in their
area, finding which rocks retain friction longer is important. Such testing
entails a tedious process.
After choosing rocks, he builds a model of a road surface to run tests
simulating traffic. Then he finds the coefficient of friction for the surfaces.
Reflecting upon his work. Nelson found he had learned more about both
geology and transportation. "It was a really good experience — one of the
benefits was just getting a foot inside the door," he says.
— Donna Ragsdale
Spotlight is a forum that presents students, faculty and organizations in a
different light. It is printed regularly as space permits. If you know
someone whom you think should be featured in Spotlight, please call
Laura or Christy at The Breeze at x6127.

DOMNOS PIZZAwni
DEFJVERYOURLUNCH
IN ONLY ONE WEEK
Starting next Monday, November 26th, Domino's
Pizza will be open for lunch on weekdays. That means
a quick phone call will get you a hot, delicious,
handmade pizza.
Sowhenyouget tockfiomTknksghingb^ak,
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Sing!
Chorus capitalizes on group's diversity
Kathrvn Peterson

stqffwtiter
"One and two and three and ..."
In Dal Choi's hands move to the
rhythm of his speech — his head
shakes and he sways from side to side.
An ancient dance?
No, it's his job.
As director of the JMU Chorus,
Choi is responsible for putting 95
diverse voices in sync. He spends his
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
coaxing, prodding — and sometimes
even insulting — his singers until he's
satisfied with what he hears.
And the singers listen to what he has
to say.
"Dr. Choi's good," says senior Peter
Doherty, who's assistant conductor this
semester. "He knows what he's doing,
and he wants us to know, too."
Trie JMU Chorus differs from other
vocal ensembles like Chorale and
Madisonians because no audition is
required.

"It's good that it's that way because
then everyone that wants to sing has a
chance to," Doherty says. "All you
have to do is sign up for the class."
This makes the JMU Chorus a varied
group with differing interests, majors
and vocal experience.
Sophomore Erin B re land thinks the
music the chorus performs this
semester capitalizes on the group's
diversity.
"It's well suited because it's easy
enough for people with little singing
experience to pick up," she says. "But
at the same time it's not so easy that it
doesn't present some sort of a
challenge."
"Dr. Choi picks fun pieces for us to
sing and it's easy to work with him on
them," Breland says.
Choi says this semester the Chorus
is working on a mixture of show
tunes, children's rhymes and Christmas
music — or "a little bit of
everything."
This semester's highlights include

the majestic "O Holy Night" and a
medley of tunes from the musical
"Showboat."
"Most of the songs are perfect for
our group,' Doherty says. "Some of
them seem a little corny at times, but
in the end, it's a lot of fun."
And that's the reason many people
join Chorus each semester. Some, like
Doherty and Breland, are music majors,
but others, like art major Krista Grigg,
just do it because "singing's a great
experience."
"I'm in Chorus because I love to
perform," Grigg says. "I also like the
unity that comes from it. You meet a
lot of people when you sing with a
group like this."
One of the best benefits for both
music and non-music majors is
learning to identify with each other.
"I can really appreciate what music
majors have to go through now,"
Grigg says. "They have such a tight
schedule."
Doherty says "music majors and

-X
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Freshman Melinda Kastler
contributes to the 95-member JMU
chorus.
non-music majors learn to ?et along
really well. You have to in order to
give a good performance."
There also is a wide range of
personalities within the Chorus.
"We really have some characters in
here," Peter says with a laugh. "There's
one older guy who gets really into
everything. He's great!"
Despite the diverse atmosphere of the
Chorus, the male-to-female ratio is a
little unbalanced.
"We need more guys," Choi says in
his broken English that chorus
members have learned to adapt to.
"I say to you men on campus —
join. This is a real fun class and we
have lots of very pretty girls."
Grigg agrees. "The guys have to sing
so loud just to be heard over the girls,"
Grigg says.
Breland says, "Bass and tenor sections
provide a lot of support to a chorus.
Because we have so few of them, we're
having to get two guys from Chorale
to fill in just because we need that
lower voice section."
Doherty adds, "I wish there were
more guys in there. Not because it
makes me uncomfortable to be one of
the only ones — it would just make
things a whole lot better for the whole
group."

CHRIS TYREE/THE BREEZE

Director In Dal Choi leads the chorus during a concert at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

I

Overall, Choi says he is very
satisfied as a director and as a teacher.
"I really care about the students'
experiences here," he says. "I want
them to enjoy themselves."
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everything you wanted
to know about everything
It's just like a Thursday night movie on
television — James Madison University
students anxiously await the Homecoming
concert by the nationally acclaimed
Smithereens. But the students' dreams are
shattered into smithereens when the lead singer
suffers an appendicitis attack, causing the bands
cancellation.
A JMU band called Everything is brought in
and saves the show with a style the members
describe as "butt groovin' music.''
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REVIEW
Who is this banu and what are its humble
beginnings?
Lead singer Craig Honeycutt begins the story.
"My freshman year I lived in Hillside with
Dave Slankard, the bass player," Honeycutt
said. "I saw him playing one time and he heard
me playing guitar and singing. So we decided to
jam out."
The two lads were soon "jamming out" with
saxophonist-guitarist-keyboardist Steve
VanDam and keyboardist-trumpeter Mark
Farmburg. The two musicians knew Slankard

from high school.
As for saxophonist Richard Bradley,
Farmburg recalls, "We met Rich on the bus to
Hunter's Ridge one night And somehow he
ended up in the band. No one really remembers
how."
Drummer Nathan Brown finishes up the
six-man line-up. Brown, a friend of
Everything's first drummer, stepped in fall
semester last year.
The band had to practice, but where?
Honeycutt said, "We started playing in the
basement of Weaver and we started getting off
from there. Now here we are."
Weaver practice sessions allowed the band to
develop its own unique style of covering music
from reggae to funk, with progressive tunes and
show tunes added to its repertoire for extra
variety.
Everything's members were rewarded for their
hard practice when they had their first gig —
opening up for the band Egypt at a fraternity
party.
But what group name could the band use on
its fliers?
Honeycutt said, "We think a name is one of
the most important things, because you can
turn people on or off with a name. So we were
looking at names like — The Fat and Two
Friendly Oxen.
"And then I thought I wanted a name that was

1MHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Senior Steve VanDam, saxophonist for Everything, belts out a tune on the commons.

k

neutral and just there. Then I thought of
Everything. It's all encompassing. It's neutral
and it doesn't mean one particular thing.
Band members say their best crowds are on
the Row, where they got started.
"We get the best crowd there," Honeycutt
continued. "It's real hard with the ABC. They
are not real fair about the whole thing. Kids are
going to drink. Keeping people away from
entertainment is just not really right"
But Everything was by no means destined to
perform exclusively in Harrisonburg — the
band's name spread far and wide.
Honeycutt said Everything has played in New
York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, The Bayou in
Washington, D.C., Richmond, Blacksburg,
Radford and Charlottesville.
"We've played up and down," Honeycutt said.
The constant road travel is difficult but has
gotten easier due to Everything's camaraderie.
"We are more of a family now," he said.
"These guys I consider my brothers. Our music
has gotten a lot more advanced in the way we
play. We're a lot tighter. We've grown up.
We're road worthy now. We know how to get
things done, chop-chop. It was kind of rough on
the road at first — the school of hardknocks."
The band's success, evident in continuous
bookings, has not changed the band. The band
members are still impressionable, especially
when reflecting on their gig at the Convo —
which they still call their "most exciting
performance" to date.
Honeycutt said, "Playing the Convo, opening
for the Romantics and all that, being on that
big stage. It was like a real band with that giant
sound system, the guys back stage with the
lights and all.
"It feels great to get such a fantastic
response," he said. "It felt really good to be
accepted like that. Because people are really cool
here and they got up at the second song and
began to dance. You want to tell everyone
thanks — thanks a lot."
Members also are thankful of the support
from their parents.
Farmburg said, "It's cool because every one of
our parents is totally supportive. They love it.
They come to our shows whenever we play.
"We are really busy with all our shows and
school. We can't afford to take light course
loads either because we really want to get out of
here on time. So we can spend all our time on
the band. It is really tough trying to balance
everything."
Wait! The members of Everything thank their
EVERYTHING page 19
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Everything.
CONTINUED ^vm page 18

audience, enjoy their parents and are serious about
school?
This is no namby-pamby band. One of the band's
originals "Skinny Little White Butt" is not going to
be backed by the Moral Majority, but it gets the
audience groovin' and really involved with the band.
Everything is not a band that will gain acclaim
solely on controversy rather than sheer talent. The
band has solid management from Cellar Door

Productions.
Everything originally managed its own tour
schedule until Egypt's manager introduced the band to
Cellar Door Productions during the band's tour last
year.
Everything currently is working on updating its
demo, hoping to increase its audience and impress a
record company enough to produce its CD.
Honeycutt said humbl/, "We have a demo floating
around, but it isn't very good."
Farmburg agreed, "Yeah. It is pretty outdated.

"We are going to send our demo to anyone who can
help us out—record companies. We want to get it out
and get it around," he said.
If the demo gets out and around as much as
Everything, it is bound to be successful.
Farmburg said, "It is really weird. It's like we have
had good karma or something. Because from the
beginning people have liked us and everything has
gone right"
If a network ever decides to make a movie about
this band, a good title would be "Everything Right"

Upcoming
Music

Art
November 26-30
• "Birthday: S Going on 50 —
VMM Installation," an
extention of W.Snyder
MacNeil's exploration of still
photography, New Image
Gallery, Zirkle House.

Theatre
November 27-December 1
November 29

November 19
• Brass Ens amble, 8 p.m.
Wilson Hall.

• Brass Quintets, 8 p.m.,
Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.

Dance

November 26-December 6
• "Artwork by Isaac Kami and
Taranca Ward," paintings and
sculptures by two JMU
undergraduate art students,
Artworks Gallery, Zirkle House.
• ■ -Print* by Jeremy Wright,"
undergraduate prints, The
Other Gallery, Zirkle House.
• "Looking Forward," futuristic
designs and illustrations from a
national competition, Sawhill
Gallery.

• Director's Workshop, 20
assorted one-act plays directed
by students, 5 and 8 p.m.
every night. Theatre II, free.

November 30

November 20
• Faculty recital with soprano
Sandra Cryar and hom player
John Crydsr, 8 p.m., Wilson
Hall Auditorium.

• Student Recital wHh violinist
HekH Hrtt, 8 p.m.,
Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.

December 2
November 28
• Rut* Choir, 8 p.m.,
Anthony-Seeger Hall Auditorium.

• Christmas Vespers, JMU
music ensembles perform
seasonal selections, 3 p.m.,
Wilson Hall Auditorium, free.

November 30-Decmber 2
• Virginia Repretory Dance
Company Performance,
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m., $6
general admission. Sunday, 2
p.m., $5 general admission.
Seniors, children and students
with a JMU ID receive $2 off for
all three performances.
Latimer-Schaeffer Theatre,
Duke Hall.

CLASS OF 1991

James Madison University
1991 Official Class Rings
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9:00am-3:00pm
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Book Fair

Over 250,000 New Books
All at 60% - 90% off retail

"The east coast"s #1 Book Clearance Center"
Featuring Current Best Sellers. Childrens'. Cook
Books, History. Literature, Fiction, plus
all other subjects.
One Weekend Only
Sat., December 1
(9 a.m. - 5_p.m.)
Sun., December 2
(12 noon - 5 p.m.)
Santa Shops at the Book Fair
Come see Santa on Sat., December 1
Located 2 mtes east of Mt. Crawford. 1-81, Exit 61.
n east on Rt. 682. Watch for sons. Only 1 1/2 mile off 1-81
•Our Only Location-

$10

im

Grafton Stovall

Christmas 1990
Green Valley

Green Valley Book Fair Inc.
(703) 434-4260
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Check out The Breeze
Holiday Shopping Guide
on Friday, Nov. 30 for
exciting gift ideas!
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THANKSGIVING
TURKEY BLAST
If what happened
on your inside
happened on your
outside, would
you still smoke?
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ASU puts damper on season finale 24-0
Maurice Jones

staffwriter

It was the type of game (hat coaches
have nightmares about. One of those
bad dreams where you see something
you really want, but the closer you get
the farther it gets away from you.
Unfortunately for head coach Joe
Purzycki and his JMU football team,
Saturday's 24-0 shutout to Appalachian
State was a living nightmare that
doomed the Dukes to their third losing
season since 1985. JMU Finished the
seasonal 5-6.
The Dukes' nightmare came in the
form of four turnovers inside the ASU
20-yard line, including a 100-yard
interception return for a touchdown.
The team's problem with turning the
ball over inside their opponent's 20 has
plagued them all year.
"We knew it was critical for us when
we got down into the red zone that we
were going to have to convert,"
Purzycki said. "The story of the game
really became our inability to operate
in the red zone."
The day began well enough for JMU.
The Dukes defense forced ASU to punt
on its first possession, and JMU took
over at its own 44-yard line. On second
and 9, halfback Kenny Sims tore
around the left end and gained 38 yards
down to the Mountaineers' 17. After
quarterback Eriq Williams scrambled to
MOUNTAINEERS page 22
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Appalachian State's J.K. Reaves [44] rambles toward the endzone but is met on the 2-yard line by JMU's
Richard Grevious. Following a 1-yard personal foul penalty, the Mountaineer's quarterback D J. Campbell
scored on a 1-yard sneak to put ASU up 144). Appalachian State went on to win the game 24-0.

Dukes bounce Czechs 80-73
in final tune-up before Marist
Maurice Jones &
John R.Ciaig

CHRIS HAWS/THE BREEZE

Fess Irvin and Chancellor Nichols work a trap.
l*rfl1MHII
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The Dukes decked out of the preseason
Saturday night in JMU's final hardwood test
before opening against Marist College this
Saturday night
With 18 points from each Steve Hood and
Chancellor Nichols and IS from Billy Coles,
JMU beat Sparta of Czechoslovakia 80-73
Saturday night at the Convocation Center.
"We were hesitant on offense, and we've got a
lot of improving to do," JMU head coach Lefty
DrieseU said. "I'm not going to make any excuses,
we just played sloppy."
JMU had a 10-point edge and 49-percent
shooting from the floor by halftimc. Only Jon
Fedor had a three pointer for JMU in the game.
ttiinff"""1""^-1-
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The Dukes finished l-for-8 from the downtown
mark.
Sparta is a touring national team that lost to
Colonial Athletic Association teams George
Mason, Navy, East Carolina, Richmond, William
and Mary as well as the Citadel. The Czechs have
only beaten American, South Carolina and
UNC-Wilmington.
DrieseU, last year's CAA coach of the year, used
a nine-man rotation in an attempt to set a lineup.
All those who played averaged 22 minutes.
"I think we were tentative," DrieseU said.
"Maybe it was because I was subbing up too
much. I really didn't give a whole lot of time to
anybody in one stretch or any combination."
DrieseU said he wasn't concerned about winning
the game but was looking more toward mixing it
up and evaluating his players.
CZECHS page 23
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Seniors give farewell performance,
with no regrets about JMU careers
Much has happened to 20 wide-eyed JMU
football players since they arrived on campus.
Saturday they left Bridgeforth Stadium mature,
weathered and tested — physically and mentally.

SPORTS ANALYSIS
JohnR.Craig
More than half came in at arguably the saddest
point in JMU football history — when defensive
lineman Doug West died during the 1986
preseason. Most freshmen were red-shirted that
year — the second under head coach Joe Purzycki,
and they had to overcome that trauma. Some came
in just before the most successful season in
JMU's gridiron history, 1987, when the Dukes
finished 9-3 and made it to the I-AA playoffs for
the first time ever. All were around when JMU
upended I-A Navy for the past two years.
But as the group gathered across the field
Saturday with family and friends, the small crowd,
ensuing game and finality of it all seemed to take
control. Only 3,786 gave the seniors a proper
send-off, seeing the Dukes drop to 5-6, the third
time a Purzycki team has finished with that mark
since he began in 1985.
"There were a lot of things and they detract from
your focus on the game," senior defensive tackle
Jcrmel Harris said. "When you think about your

last game... you kind of get away from [the fact
that] we're still a team."
And it seems ironic that the Dukes should lose
their final game to Appalachian State, a team
JMU hasn't beaten since 1983 and never under
Purzycki.
"Gradually a football team can only take so
many setbacks before emotion started to drain
before there's a sense of futility." Purzycki said
after his team lost 24-0 to Appalachian State. "A
football team can keep fighting back and keep
fighting back, but it seemed [Saturday] that the
inability built a high level of frustration."
Purzycki may have been talking about the
specific game but encapsulated the game of
football. It was so quiet at Bridgeforth Stadium in
the first half that the referee could be heard from
the press box describing the penalties. ASU fans
from Boone, N.C., outnumbered the JMU
supporters in the blue seats on the visiting side of
the stadium — which typically seat JMU staff and
donors.
"It didn't really hit me till today when I came in
the locker room, and I finally realized, Hey, I'm
putting on these pads for my last time ever in my
life,'" senior halfback Leon Taylor said. "I just
wanted to go out with a big bang. It didn't
happen, but I have no regrets."
SENIORS page 24
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the 8 and got a first and goal, the drive stalled and the
Dukes were forced to attempt a field goal — thus
setting up misfire number one.
Kicker Mike Granuzzo's 25-yard attempt was just
wide to the left. It would be the first of two misses
for him on the day. He also misconnected on a
35-yarder later in the half.
"Those field goals early ... You know what a shot
in th6 arm I think it would have been to come away
with three," Purzycki said. "We just have to put the
points on the board."
JMU's defense held again and the Dukes took over
at their own 33. Williams and crew went to work, but
yet another mistake would keep JMU off of the
scoreboard.
Spurred by third-down pass plays to Mike
Campbell and David Mc Leod, the Dukes reached the
ASU 13. On third and 10, Williams dropped back to
pass and tossed the ball out into the flat where it was
picked off, and JMU was stifled again.
The interception proved costly as the Mountaineers
managed their only long drive of the afternoon against
a tough JMU defense which suffered from the
offense's miscues. The key play of the drive was a
40-yard diving reception by ASU's Anthony Smith.
Two plays later ASU quarterback D.J. Campbell
snuck over from the 1 to put the Mountaineers on
top.
JMU made another critical mistake with :56 left in
the first half. JMU punter Scott Todd was back to
punt in JMU territory, when long snapper Brian
Kagle's snap sailed high. Todd tipped the ball and
came down with it but had little chance to kick it
away and was tackled at the JMU 22. After Campbell
MOUNTAINEERS page 24

DUKE GARDEN APARTMENT^
If they were any closer they
would be on campus housing

(Features:')

•Three Bedrooms

•Full Size Kitchen With Microwave
•WasherA Dryer
•Off Street Parking
+FfylfyFurritih?dF6r 5
' r- .,

On Your Gold
Herff Jones
College Rim?

C Consider:)

>No busses to campus
9No longwalks in the dark
•No long walks in the rain
This IS what college is about

Do you want to bo in the suburbs? No!
No, you came toJMU to be a part of the college scene

Then enjoy the savings of oft campus living and be close
enough to a be a part of it
HERFF JONES OFFICIAL SPONSOR CLASS OF 1992
REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TUESDAY
NOVEMBER27, 1990 AND
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 28.1990
9AM-3PM
GRAFTON STOVALl. THEATRE

IfHERFFJONES
J

434-1876

Call

c

Berkeley

Realty. Inc. of Harrisonburg

1373
S. Main St
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Steve Hood drives to the hoop for two of his
18 points in JMU's 80-73 win over Sparta.

"We should be a good enough basketball team not
to depend on one person," Driesell said of Hood, last
year's CAA player of the year.
Hood shot just seven of 17 from the field and
believes the layoff he had to take while rehabilitating
his recent thigh injury made him a bit rusty.
"I didn't play as well as I could," Hood said. "I
think 10 days sitting out really hurt my timing and
my shot was off, so it's'going to take a little extra
work to get back into the flow of things."
Coles, JMU's leading rebounder last season with
7.2 boards, had nothing off the glass but pumped in
seven points.
Coles has been an impressive scorer, averaging 16 a
game in the team's first two exhibition games.
However the 6-foot-8 senior believes he still needs
time to match up against some of JMU's imposing
opponents.
"I still have a lot of improvement as far as the
season goes because we have a pretty tough schedule
during the December period and early January," Coles
said. "I still need to work on my 15-16-foot jump
shot and going to the hole."
Guard Fess Irvin, who tore some tendons in his left
thumb, played 23 minutes, splitting time with Kenny
Brooks at the point. Irvin will have to wear a
protective brace at least until conference play begins
in January. But Irvin will play through the pain.
"They say it's going to hurt the whole year, so I'm
going to have to get used to it," Irvin said.
Irvin feels the hardest part of playing with the
injury is the pain. "I just don't like anything wrapped
on me, but it still hurts," he said.
Junior transfer Chancellor Nichols was once again a

force inside on offense, scoring 18 points and snaring
11 rebounds. Although Nichols dominated on offense,
Driesell was not entirely impressed by his defense.
Driesell believes the whole team needs to step up its
defensive intensity.
"I thought Chancellor played well offensively, he
passed well and he played aggressive," Driesell said.
"I think he's going to have a good year for us. I still
think he has to work on his defense. But it's not only
him, the whole team does."
The Dukes also incorporated freshman Clayton
Ritter. The 6-foot-8 Ritter averaged 23 points and
nine rebounds per game at Kempsvillc High School
his senior season and then moved on to the Fork
Union Military Academy where he started every game
last season.
Driesell didn't believe his unit played with
confidence offensively. Consequently, Sparta was able
to use its cohesiveness to dictate the game tempo,
Driesell said.
Saturday marked the one-year anniversary of
Czechoslovakian freedom from communism. Michal
Jezdik celebrated for Sparta by pouring in 24 points,
including four treys, in 40 minutes.
"I thought we really played very poorly," Driesell
said. "Not to take anything away from them. I
thought [Jezdik] had a good game for them. They
played their game, but we never got our break going
much. We didn't score enough points."
Irvin and sophomore center Jeff Chambers each
finished with eight points. Fedor had seven and
Brooks, Ritter and Barry Brown each had a deuce.
JMU opens regular season play over the
Thanksgiving holiday when Marist College of New
York visits the Convo Saturday night.

2i & OVER,
PLEASE
Located in Featherstone Shopping
Plaza. Woodbridge. VA
703-494-4800

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT

is... Madieji Qfliqkl

Jon 're home for thanksgiving...
you've been with Mom & tDadattday..\
so now why don't come to 9(droy's
and dance the night away!

Thursday Night,
November 22 is...

J.M.U NIGHT
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completed a pass to the JMU 1, he
snuck over again to give ASU a 14-0
lead.
"Obviously, giving up the
touchdown after the bad snap was a
terrible setback," Purzycki said. "But
I've got to defend Brian Kagle on the
snap. Brians our fifth-team snapper.
It's been a strange set of circumstances
with injuries and we had to make Brian
Kagle, who's never snapped before,
snap. And we give them a gift of seven
there."
In the second half, the Dukes'
problems at quarterback continued and
Purzycki yanked Williams in favor of
Tom Green.
"It was the kind of thing where you
see a young man who's frustrated and
you say let's help him get a little

M
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SQUIRE HILL

composed," Purzycki said of the move.
Williams refused to comment after
the game.
JMU got the ball back after a fumble
recovery by defensive tackle Bryan
Lewis. Green led the team to the ASU
1-yard line before throwing a weak
pass that was intercepted by linebacker
Rico Mack at the goal line. Mack
turned up field and returned the ball
100-yards for a touchdown. The
touchdown pretty much finished off the
game for the Dukes.
"In the second half, the defense just
went out there and shut them down.
We take the ball and go right down and
it looks like it's going to be a 14-7
football game ... and then the swings
entirely on that play," Purzycki said.
"That was the one that drove the nail
into the coffin."

Special 6 Month Leases for

SPRING Sil|E^TER
• Townhoases & 1,2,3 Bedroom Apartments
• Leases last from Jan. - Join

DEVON
»LANE

Mon.-Frl. 10-5*30
Saturday 10-5:00
Sunday 1-5

#4-2220

COMMUTER NEWS

Seniors
CONTINUED from page 22
The Dukes have had three different
offenses in the last three years — the
Winged-T, the Multi-T and this season
the Multi-bone. The Multi-bone was
called a radical departure from the
Winged-T,
an
unproductive
run-oriented attack that was modified
last season and then scrapped.
The Multi-bone's architect is Tony
DeMeo, who used it at stops including
Mercyhurst, Iona and Temple. A
combination of run-and-shoot and
triple option gained yards but not
points.
"As far as this system goes, it's got
its merits ... a little luck could help
sometimes, too," senior guard Eric
Baylor said. "It seems like fate isn't
always on our side."
JMU lost its first two games to
Liberty and Virginia Military before
winning its next four against
Richmond, Newberry, Northeastern and
Towson Stale. Then a brutal stretch
with three ranked I-AA teams —
Youngstown State, Georgia Southern
and William & Mary — and I-A Navy
and I-AA ASU.
"It was frustrating to play this type
of schedule with a new offense, but we
had no choice but to try to adapt each
week," senior fullback Willie Lanier
said. "I think if we had more time, and
we had more years to put the offense in
we would have done much better."
This year, the Multi-bone earned
4,158 yards, 82 yards shy of the JMU
record set back in 1986. But JMU
scored just 176 points against NCAA
teams, not including 52 against NAIA
Newberry College, which is the lowest
point total since 1985 when the Dukes
scored 163 in 11 games.
"I don't have any excuses for it,"
Purzycki said. "All I can say, if you
look at most new offenses across the
country you're going to see numbers a
lot worse than ours. They're are very,
very few times that you implement a

new offense and it just takes off and
becomes a juggernaut. I honestly think
it takes time and I think [Saturday] was
evidence of that."
With the gambling attack comes the
threat and reality of turnovers. In 1990,
the Dukes fumbled 45 times, losing 17
of them. On the other side, opponents
dropped the ball 29 times, but the
Dukes covered just 10 of those. In the
air, JMU quarterbacks threw 14
interceptions, including three times
Saturday from inside the ASU 20-yard
line.
"All season we have to correct the
mental things that we do wrong,"
Harris said. "We've been consistent in
turning the ball over and even if it was
just once a game, turnovers kill a
team, and we were not able to correct
those situations."
Harris was part of a make-shift
defense whose line and secondary was
rebuilt from the start of the year.
Senior captain and pro-prospect Eupton
Jackson finished the season with 92
tackles from his free-safety position.
And now rumors abound about the
future of the program. Purzycki, who
is 34-30-2 at JMU, has one more year
left on his contract extension. Last
season offensive coordinator Herky
Billings resigned under pressure that
the offense wasn't producing.
Senior Roger Waters, who moved
from quarterback to linebacker this
season, has been through offensive
turmoil. He feels Purzycki and the
Multi-bone need more time.
"I don't think it's time to pack it in,"
Waters said. "It takes time to adjust
from one offensive system to another.
One year's not enough time."
Taylor admitted that the future of
JMU football was in the back of his
mind during the game Saturday.
"I hope coach is able to keep on
going here because one of the options I
have is to coach and he's asked me if I
would do it," Taylor said.
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BUS Surveys will be handed out by bus
drivers the week following Thanksgiving. Please
return the survey to either a bus driver, the CSC
lounge or your complex representative.
Need to sublet for the spring semester?
Come by the lounge and fill out a housing form for
theJMUINFO.
1990-91 phonebooks are still available in
the lounge.
■

Want tO recycle at your apartment? Call the
Harrisonburg Recycling Center for a recycling bin
or stop by the lounge for more details.

Transfer committee meeting on
November 28 for current members as well as
those interested in Joining.

Christmas activities in the lounge. watch
for details!

Happy Thanksgiving
from the Commuter Student Council!
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SPORTS

SPORTSMGHUGHIS

WEEKEND

Gill, Engerfried named All-State
JMU soccer players Ricky Engclfried and Steve
Gill have been named to the 1990 Virginia
All-State Soccer team.
Engclfried, with 12 goals and seven assists, was
JMU's leading scorer. With his performance this
season, the senior forward set new JMU career
records for goals with 38 and points with 98.
Gill, also a senior, anchored a JMU defense that
recorded 10 shutouts and held its opponents to an
average of only .72 goals per game.
Engclfried and Gill also were voted by the JMU
team as the top offensive and defensive players
respectively.

Monday November 19.1990

JMUResulte

BBSBSaB
JMU Appalachian St. Statistics:
App.SL (6-5)
JMU (5-6)

Ray named to Colonial volleyball team
JMU volleyball player Patti Ray was named as
a second-team member of the All-Colonial
Athletic Association volleyball team.
Ray, a senior from Clovis, Calif., was among
JMUs leaders in kill average (2), hitting
percentage (.199) and dig average (2.4).
The teams, which included six members on a
first team and six on a second team, were voted on
by the leagues' head volleyball coaches.

Tyler sets swimming record

Basketball ticket policy
Students thinking about staying or coming back
to JMU early for the Dukes home opener against
Marist Saturday night are reminded that JMU has
returned to its old ticket policy. That is, no
tickets.
Students need only to present their JMU IDs at
the Convocation Center entrance for admission to
both men's and women's games. The Convo will
open to the public one hour before game time and
students will be allowed admission until the
student section is full.
:

STAT OF ThE DAY
ASU has Dukes' number

0 14 7 3—24
0 0 0 0—0

Second Quarter
ASU—Campbell 1 run (Millson
kick) 1043.
ASU—Campbell 1 run (Millson
kick) :15.
Third Quarter
ASU Mack 100-yd. interception
return (Millson kick) 2:19.
Fourth Quarter
ASU—Millson 35 FG. 7:11.
A—3.786

In helping the JMU men's swimming and
diving team defeat American 129-112 Saturday,
junior David Tyler set a new JMU record in in the
1,000-yard freestyle.
Tyler's time of 9:36.77 eclipsed the previous
JMU mark in the event of 9:43.50 set by
teammate Scott Rogers against ODU last
November.

r

15-6. 15-10.15-6.
JMU d. #6 East Carolina 15-7.
15-11.16-14.

«

JMUs 24-0 shutout loss to Appalachian State
Saturday was only the second time since Joe
Purzycki took over the head coaching job in 1985
that the Dukes have been kept off the scoreboard.
Ironically enough, Appalachian State, which
Purzycki is 0-6 against, was the team that did it
last 36-0. Here's a look at JMU's only shutouts in
the past decade.
Sept. 12,1981: Appalachian Stale 45, JMU 0.
Nov. 5,1983: Richmond 32, JMU 0.
Oct. 19,1985: Appalachian Sate 36, JMU 0.
Nov. 17,1990: Appalachian State 24, JMU 0.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Comp-Att-Int
Return yards
Punts-avg.
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
TimeofPoss.

ASU
JMU
12
18
43-104 53-222
159
98
10-16-0 10-27-3
128
3
6-34.5
3-353
5-2
5-1
5-50
5-34
27:23
32:37

Individual Statistics
RUSHING—ASU: J. Smith
22-86, Reaves 5-12. Campbell
11-7, Talbert 3-4. Ellis 1-1.
Noland 1 (-6); JMU: Sims 4-68.
Green 12-47. Lanier 10-43,
Spadesman 6-19, Campbell
5-18. Taylor 5-16. Hayes 1-13.
Williams 8-3. Colbert H-l),
Todd H-4).
PASSING—ASU: Campbell
8-13-0-0.151 yds. Noland
2-3-0-0. JMU: Williams
5-12-1-0.55 yds. Green
5-15-2-0.43 yds.
RECEIVING—ASU: Atkins
3-36. Reaves 2-33, J. Smith
2-46, A. Smith 1-36. Isreal 1-14,
Talbert 1-14; JMU: Thornton
4-30, McLeod 2-28, Campbell
1-22. Taylor 1-8, Hayes 1-7.
Sims 1-3.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—
JMU: Grannuzzo 25.39.

i

VOLLEYBALL

CAA Championships, Nov. 16.
Wilmington, N.C.:
#5 UNC-Wilmington d. #4 JMU

*
13th Annual Navy Classic, Nov.
17, Annapolis, Md.:
Team scores:
West Virginia 156.5
Navy 126.75
N.C. State 104.225
Lock Haven 89.5
George Mason 62
Virginia 57.5
JMU 56.5
William and Mary 34
Morgan State 11.5
JMU's top placements (18
wrestlers per weight class):
Mike Smith (177) second place.
G J. Sucher (Hvywt) fifth place.
Keith Taylor (118) sixth place.
Kevin Gast (134) sixth place.
Townley Hedrick (150) sixth
place.
Brian Gray (158) sixth place.

^
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Nov. 17, Harrisonburg:
JMU (80)
Coles 6-9. 3-3 15. Nichols 8-15,
2-6 18. Chambers 3-7.2-2 8,
Irvin 4-6.0-0 8. Hood 7-17,4-5
18, Brooks 1-3,0-0 2, Brown
l-2,0-0 2,Fedor3-7,0-07.
Ritter 1-1, 0-0 2. Totals 34-67.
11-16.80.
Sparta of Czechoslovakia
(73)
Forejt 2-5.4-5 8 Janouch 2-6.
3-3 8. Blaha 5-14.0-0 10,
Jezkik 9-17.2-2 24. Vyoral 5-8.
1-211. Belik 2-2.0-0 5. Bakajsa
0-0.0-0 0, Zidek 3-5.1-2 7.
Totals 28-57.11-14,73.
Halftime - JMU 44, Sparta 34.
Fouled out - Sparta: Forejt.
Rebounds - JMU 37 (Nichols
11). Sparta 25 (Forejt 8). Assists
- JMU 13 (Brooks 4). Sparta 12
(Vyoral 5). Total fouls - JMU 16.
Sparta 14. A-4.119.

MEN'S
SWIMMING & DIVING
Nov. 17.1990. Washington,
D.C.:
JMU 129. American 112.

Events JMU won:
1000-yd freestyle, 200-yd.
freestyle, 1-meter diving,
200-yd. butterfly, 500-yd
freestyle. 400-yd freestyle relay.
JMU record 4-0.

WOMEN'S
SWIMMING & DIVING
Nov. 17, Washington. DC:
American 136, JMU 109.
Events JMU won:
400-yd. medley relay, 50-yd.
freestyle, 1-meter diving,
400-yd. freestyle relay.
JMU record: 1-1.

WEsmsmmm
MEN'S GYMNASTICS:
Metro Open, Nov. 17, Annapolis
Md.:
Team results:
1. Pittsburgh
256.00
2. Navy
253.80
3. William & Mary 253.10
4. JMU
215.04
JMU's top scores:
Floor exercise - Larry McDonald.
Mike Onuska 8.75.
Pommel horse - Mike Onuska
7.65.
Rings - Gerard Neber 9.05.
Vault - Mike Onuska, JohnKarlovich, 44.30
Parallel bars - Mike Onuska
7.75.
Horizontal bar - Tim Bedford
6.85.
All-around - Mike Onuska 47.5.

College Results
FOOTBALL
JMUs OPPONENTS' SCORES:
Appalachian St. 24. JMU 0.
William & Mary 31. Richmond
10.
Navy 21, Delaware 27.
Younstown St. 38, Maine 17.
Towson St, 21. Northeastern 14.
Georgia Southern 31, Sam ford
24.
VMI21. East Tennessee St. 20.
OTHER GAMES:
Penn State 24. Notre Dame 21.
USC 45. UCLA 42.
Illinois 24. Indiana 10.
Maryland 35, Virginia 30.
Colorado 64, Kansas St. 3.
Miami 42, Boston College 12.
Georgia Tech 42, Wake Forest 7.
BYU45,Utah22.
Florida 47, Kentucky 15.
Texas 38. TCU 10.
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CALVIN & HOBBES/Bill Watterson
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Typing, Word Proceaalng - By professional
secretary. Lte, 249-5767.

FOR RENT
Output Caw doe - 4 subMen starting
Jarwary.Ctoae to eainpus. 433*973
1 BH h Large HOUM - On N. High St.
$12ttno. * utwtiee, avalabte Doc. 20. Fuly
furnished Cbw to campus. Cal Dava,
434-7586.
- For 1 gfct In toga. beautiful homa tor
second ssmaator. Wak to campus- f 190. Cal
(703)528-3600, Rob or 4334034 or
(703)922-7788.
ROOM

3 BRTownhoaee-Mato wanted $17Vmo.
Negotiable through May. Straty. 432-0563.
Room Near Campue - Famalas only.
Non-smoker. Cal 4340689 attar 7 pm A on
weekends.

Betebal Cards - Buying, ssttog, trarJng. #1
card shop In Vatty. Virginia Cards a
Colectibles" located in flockys Mai, 10 miles
south of Harriaonburg on Rt. 11. Open
Thursday thru Sunday. Phone 234-9900,
434-5040.

1970 Cougar - 81.000 men. 1 owner, like
new. Cal x6068 or 434-3790.

I A Tutor? Wil tutor French, al levels.
Other subjects also. Rates negotiable. Cal
564-1337,5-7 pm. Ask tor Damn Prult

Government Sated, Surplus Vehicle* Available from $1001 Call for immedate info.
(504)649-5745 exLS-411

2 Hunters Ridge Rooms - Avalabte spring.
Pay only January - June I New, tuNy furnished
condo. Cal Diana at X44S7 or X4473.

RX7 - 1963 limited edition. 70,500,
excellent condition, loaded. 433-611

Girl Needed For 4th Room - Across street
from campus. Available now. Cal Minday,
564-1179 early evenings for Mo.
Hunters RUge Room - Available lor spring
8 summer. $200Ano. Non-smoking tomato.
Completely
lumhhed.
Cal
Heather.
432-9649.
S125/Mo.t Lease January - May, furnished
room. University Court. Rob, 434-2164.
JM Apt*. - Wak to campus. Room in terrific
2 BR apt. Female only. Furnished optional.
$187.5640121 Monday-Friday.
House - 3 BH available Janaury. Harrison St.
behind JMs. 5 minute walk to campus.
$600/mo. Cal 432-1831.

How To Place A
Classified Ad
Classified ads must be in writing &
must be paid in advance. Your name
& phone number must accompany
yourad. The cost is $2.50 tor the first]
10 word increment & $2.00 for each
additional 10 word increment (i.e.
1-10 words-$2.50,11-20 words$4.50,21-30 words - $6.50, etc.)

Classified Boxed Ads
cost $10.00 per column inch (this is a
5Hnch ad costing $50.00.)
Found Ads are tree.
TneBreea is liable only tor errors onj
the first insertion of the ad.
77te Breeze reserves the right to
properly classify, edit or reject any
classified ad copy at its sole
discretion at any time prior to
publication.
The Breeze reserves the right to
verify an ad.
If questions should arise, cal the
classified ad depi at x6127. Copies
of the classified ad poicies are
available at The Breeze office in the
baserrwrtofAnthony-SeegerHalf.

Terrific Typiat - Fast, accurate service. Near
JMU. 434-4332
Resumes Customized a Computer Produced by IABC/JMU. Call Brian.
4320029.

Okie - Room in home spring semester. 206
.Campbei St. $165/mo. « share utMies. Can
mow in now! (804)977-5965, leave message.

Female Needed For Spring - Own room,
great roommates, $158/mo. rent. Lotsa space
in this townhouse. Cal 433-3687 or
(804)9730750.

Pro Typist - Next day service. Brenda.
4320810.

Touring Bfco - Myata 12-speed. Asking $175
negotiable. Great condition. 22* Irame, new
tires. Matthew. 433-7883.

Best Buy In Town - At only $44,900 there's
nothing comparable in comfort 8 location. 2
BR townhouse with bath 8 a hal. Low down
payment. Cal Mfce Patrick today at Kline
Realty. 434-9922.

BM PC -Fuly upgraded 640K. dock, 20MQ
herd drive, 5' 8 3.5' drives, BM CCA color
monitor, OKI M92 printer. Dually system, light
use. gnat condition. $750. Also extra 5.25"
drive. $30. Everex EGA card, $50.433-1126

HELP WANTED

WANTED
Recordtogsof New Potato Caboose a/or
the RyaHs Brothers. Would ike to make a
copy tor a friend in the Persian Gut Cal Kin
at 432-9125.

PERSONAL?
At LK - Great haircuts a free makovers Irom
7-9pm
Operation: Santa Chut - Make a chhfs
holiday happier!
X<D - We donl normally get down a dirty but
we WH for you. Cant wait for Tuesday night.
AT

Campus Safety Panel

..ddrotttrt Wanted Immed butyl No
experience necessary. Excellent payl Work at
home. Cal toll-free (800)395-3283.
Marketing Portion - Need enthusiastic,
friendy students for part-time marketing work.
Looking for someone from December through
May. No experience necessary. Cal
432-1001 between 10 am & 5 pm.
Mwkottiii
Needed - Earn tree trip S big $» by selling
Cancun, Mexico; Nassau, Bahamas 4
Jamaica. For more kilo cal tol tree at
(800)2830767.
Easy Work! Exceaent Pay! Assemble
products at home. Call lor Mo. (504)641-8003
SB. 411.
Ambklout,
Outgoing,
Organized
8
Motivated? Campus representatives needed
to promote our affordable, top of the Ins
spring break trips to Daytona Beach &
Panama City Beach, FL Earn free trips 8
money whle earning valuable business
experience. Great fundraisers lor student
groups t organizations. Cal Mike. Travel
Associates (800)558-3002

Discussion &
Teleconference
Mon., Nov. 19,5 pm
Grafton-Stovall, free.
EARTH Mugs - On sale Nov. 19.20 a 21 in
Dukes from 1130 - 130 8 530 - 730. Just

tt.
Pussee Posse - The BLT House a Nacho
await. Get psyched! We love you guys!
Christy 8 Chans.
Donate Used Cars 8 Reel Estate - To IRS
approved charity lor homeless. Free lowing.
Charily Foundation, Inc. Larrie Kline, (703)
434-7787.

Take Your Landlord Off Your
Dad's Payroll.
Purchase your condo & let your
roommates help pay for it! Call
today for more details.
Wine Realty, 434-9922

Assemblers - Excelent ncome to assemble
products bom your home. (504)646-1700
daptP4806.

So You Want To Be An Officer Norrenattons at the next Psychology Club
meeting. Tomorrow at 6:30 pm in Moody 205.

Spring

ZTA Sister* - Thanks lor the brunch! We
had a great time! We love you guysl ZLAM,
The Iota Pledge Class.

Representatives Needed - Free trip
(Bahamas, Bermuda, Cancun, Jamaica. Rio).
♦ corrmitsionon sales, make your own hours,
no money required. Horizon Unkrnied Travel.
(804)3580172.

SERVICES
Typing/Word Proossefcia - Deborah Torn,
826-4064. 5rmMessoutho(Harrisoriburg.
Word Pracassiij - 01 student papers,
reports, etc. Judy Shaw. 828-2748.
Ntttonel DJ Connection - Parties, dances a
tomtatoColegsdfa«ounttl Cal 4330080.
Word Protesting - KondaL 2340725.
Horizon Sure Tan - It your professional
tanning center. Phone 434-1812 or slop by
1106 Reservoir a.
Karik Type - Word processing services
Reaumet, reports, totter. Nancy, 2690223.

presents
David Dreman
Nov. 26,7:30 pm
Highlands Room
Escape To The Country Piece - 2 BR
chalet. 5 BR lodge; fireplaces. 40 mtes north
of George Washington National Forest above
Shenandoah
River.
$225+
weekend.
(703)743-4007.

Harmony Rap Group
Mon., Nov. 19
Warren Campus Center
9.00pm
RoomD
Transfer CommMt* Meeting On Nov. 28 For current members as well as any of those
interested. Contact Jody Clark, Transfer
Coordinator, at x6259 or stop by the CSC
Lounge for more info.

It's never too late to change
things
pending
Animal Rights Coalition
Today, 5 pm, Keezell G-8
All welcome.

Heading to NOVA
for the Holidays?
Go to the Thanksgiving
JMU Blowout Jam at...

The Bayou
Wed., Nov. 21
with
FULL STOP
& EVERYTHING
along with special
guests
Indian Summer
Roots, rock, reggae,
ska, funk, jazz, & Mel
forme' Covers.
It'll be Hype!
Angle, Karen 8 Jen - Thanks tor the Pledge
bonding! Love, AIA Pledges

AKA - It was great getting "tacky* wlh you.
Thanks!

A*

Karate Lessons - Monday 4 Wednesday, 7 930 pm. Godwin Hall Wrestling Room. JMU
Martial Arts Club. Open to al ranks 8 styles.
Instructor 4th degree black belt. Only a few
opening*) left. Call 434-8824 or stop by.
DC Hakcut-A-thonTonlght - 8 - 9 pm by
VanOrden 8 Tutwier. Great prices, free
makeovers 8 discounts on Redken. Donl
miss out!

Come See
EVERYTHING
and
FULL STOP
at the BAYOU
in Georgetown

Wed.. Nov. 21
Order SkiAmerlcard* Now! Call Bill. X5766
for more into.
Tweed Sneakers Jama The Bayou Washington. DC. Sat. Nov. 24 word!
Adoption - Loving married couple wishes to
adopt Cal collect anytime, Mary 8 David
(703)5480778.
Operation: Santa Chut. Operation: Santo
Claus. Operation: Santa Clausl

Hey Folics
Join WXJM for its
Annual Record Convention
It's today & tomorrow, all day in
the Highlands Room of WCC.
It's so groovy.
Have A Happy Birthday Christopher Birf ri
miss you next year. Take care, Your Buddy
FromHS.
Extra Income - While significantly increasing
gasolm mileage. Mew gasoline green beans
additive. 18 benefits to auto. Immediate
income. Free literature. Money back
guarantee. CaN (703)474-3992.
Seniors! Didnl get your picture taken lor the
Bluestone? You may get one last chance.
Sign up for an appointment at the WCC info
desk until Nov. 30 for a slot on Dec. 4. This
will only happen if adequate interest is shown,
so sign up now while appointments are sill
available!

Campus Safety Panel
Discussion &
Teleconference
Mon., Nov. 19,5 pm
Grafton-Stovall. free.

Looking Forward To Bonding WRk Al AT
Sisters. Love, Meeps.

AT - Congratulates al of the new executive
officers.

SHOTGLASSES!

LL Smooth J - Thanks tor being an
awesome (ormal dale!

AT Jen Dunber - Good job on the play. We
love you. Your AT Sitters.
Patrick — So were you! Sorry our paths didnl
cross yesterday. Love, your cultural events
budjfc.
AT Sietart 8 Pledgee - Have a great turkey
day 8 a good break.
I - Richmond physician 8 was wish
to adopt heathy, whle newborn. Legal.
Confidential. Cal Alison or Tom collect
(804)3590519.

HeyFolics
Join WXJM for it's
Annual Record Convention
It's today & tomorrow, al day in
the Highlands Room of VVCC.
It's so groovy.

Have the A<t>Q Pledge class
personalize a double shot glass for
you. Make great gifts) (2. Call
Sharon or Courtney
at 433-6827. Leave a message.
i - You're the sweetest Little Sister in
AXa Thanks tor the pizza) How about
Stoakhouse next Friday 6:10? Love, Kriston.
Looking For The Next Has America!
Ladies between ages 17-26 interested in
competing in the 1991 Miss Shenandoah
Valley Scholarship Pageant, formerly MRS
Va. Poultry Festival, tor scholarships A a
chance to compete al the 1991 Mas Virginia
Pageant, cal 433-6256 or 434-4332 for more
Wo. Entry destine it Jan. 5.1991.

Operation: Santo Chus - RI a chiefs
stocking! Operation: Santa Claus.
Heather (MPQ - It was a great tinner, with
a great girt. Here's to somedav. Love ya
MGPOTT.
Butty 8 Fronde - Happy birthday! Love.
AIA Pledgee

David Dreman
speaking on
'Current Status of the Markets'
sponsored by 4>Xe
Mon.. Nov. 26.7:30 pm. Highlands
Room

■'.
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MR. GATTTS

WISHES YOU A SAFE AND
HAPPY THANKSGIVING BREAK!

THIS WEEK

t Paftafl h
lid s
(son

i

FOR A MEDIUM, PLUS 2 FREE DRINKS
FOR A LARGE, PLUS 4 FREE DRINKS
A ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA,
PLUS 2 FREE DRINKS

ONLY
'

$6
Good For Delivery or Take-Out Only

A THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA,
PLUS 2 FREE DRINKS

ONLY

t

$7
Good For Delivery or Take-Out Only

All-You-Can-Eat Pizza
Pasta, and Salad Buffet
Available Daily
11AM-2PM - $3.99
5:30PM-8:30PM - $4.29

Delivery Available
11AM-1AM
11AM-2AM

Sunday-Thursday
Friday-Saturday

433-0606

The Best Pizza In Town.. JSoncit!
Located In Clovcrleaf
Shopping Center
Now Accepting Applications for Drivers

A ONE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA,
PLUS 4 FREE DRINKS

ONLY

$8
Good For Delivery or Take-Out Only

A THREE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA,
PLUS 4 FREE DRINKS

ONLY

$9
Good For Delivery or Take-Out Only

L
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1990 Breeze Holiday Shopping Guide
Laughing Dog, p. 5
Leggett Department Store, p. 5
Second Edition, p. 6

Beauty Salons/
Tanning Parlors
Hollywood Tanning, p. 12
University Hairstylists, p. 6

Gifts/Party Supplies

Car dealerships
Harrisonburg Honda, p. 14
Toyota of Harrisonburg p.5

Clothing/Shoe Stores
Barree Station, p. 5
Daniel's Imprinted Sportswear, p. 3
Glassbarn/Kathryn's, p. 12
The Mark-It, p. 7
Picway Shoes, p. 4

Bookstore, p. 7
Downtown Books, p. 11
Favorite Things, p. 4
Glassner Jewelers, p. 3
Holiday House, p. 6
Pazazz, p. 14
Shotsie's, p. 11

Miscellaneous
Dockside, p. 6
Mailboxes, Etc., p. 13
Massanutten, p. 14
Mystic Pets, p. 3
Sportsman's Specialties, p. 14
Sun Splash Tours, p. 12
ValCom Computer Center, p. 2
Valley Nutrition Center, p. 11
Valley Wellness Center, p. 5
Video World, p. 4

Grocery/
Convenience Stores

Photography/
Photocopy

Kroger's, p. 13
Mr. Chips, p. 6

King Photo, p. 11
Shutterbug, p. 12
Kwik Copy, p. 7

Hotels
Knight's Inn, p. 7

Restaurants

Housing

Gatti's, Breeze Backpage
Luigi's, p. 16
Spanky's, p. 10
T. G. Armadillo's, p. 16

Ashby Crossing, p. 3
Hunter's Ridge, p. 10
Roosevelt Square, p. 15
Squire Hill, p. 13

IBM AUTHORIZED DEALER • STUDENT/FACULTY DISCOUNT
YOUR TOTAL SERVICE AND SUPPORT CENTER
IBM Model 8530-T31
\ 1Mb Memory. 80216 (10MHz) Piucessor, One 3.5-Inch Diskette Drive (I 44Mb). » Mb Fixed Disk Drive.
IBM Mouse. 1513 Color Display. DOS 4.0, MicrasoTi*Windows 3.0". hDC Windows Utilities (hDC Windows
Express- and hDC First Apps-)/Academic Edition. Microsoft Word for Wmdows/Acadanic Edition.
ZSoft»SoftType-/Academic Version

Software is loaded and ready toco

&

$1,799

IBM Model 8555-T61
SSZEEZZ2S£ "^*****°«*™i>*™ 3.0-.hDC Wurfow, rtti*, (hDC WfcL.
Software b'^rteft »M .«nly to go

,

j^j,,

IBM Mode* «5VMM>
1Mb Mer..or X0286 (10MHz) Processor. One 3.5-Inch Diskette Drive (1.44Mb). 30 Mb Fixed Disk Drive,
i«M M .... ,, g5,2 Co** Display, DOS 4.0. MicrosoftnVindowi 3.0-

Software is loaded and ready to go

$1,649

8555- W6i
2MK r.Uaaory. S03S6SX (16MHz) Processor. One 3.5-Inch Diskette Drive (1.44Mb). 60 Mb Fixed Di«k Drive.
IBMMcwe.8515Color Di:play.DOS4.0,Micraoft*Windows 3.0-

Software is loaded and ready to go

4019-EOl raM Laser Printer Model E With Cable

$2,699

$ 1,039

?«Sy bejK5 Dcc*5»l>«r 31 and receive additional bonus incentives
like a TWA certificate for special rates on tickets. Also, you can
receive a special deal on PRODIGY, our hottest selling software
package. Drop by ValCom today and play with our on-line Prodigy
all you want! We don't think you'll want to leave without it!

WE'RE YOUR ALTERNATIVE TO THE BOOKSTORE
AND WE OFFER PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AND SUPPORT
434-5580
Located in the Spotswood Valley Square (see center spread)

WE'RE OPEN
MONDAY - FRIDAY
9AM - 5PM
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SALE

SALE

SALE
•

ANIELS

I

Just In Time For Christmas
Fantastic Savings On Overruns, Misprints
And Discontinued Sportswear
T-Shlrts $2 and Up
Sweatshirts S2 and Up
Jackets $5 and Up
Goltshirts $3 and Up
Caps 50* and Up
Sweaters 50% Ott
and Many More Items
Limited Supply Of T-Shlrts A Swears With

TO LIVE AT
its if... spacious 4-bedroom

Fit, Nov. Ml
Sal, D«.1lt9.-00- 5:00

Local College Emblems 50% Off

if)

Located in Daniel's Plaza behind Valley Mall

j|SALE

SALE

SALE

apartments - furnished or
unfurnished, 2 full hirhs, full-size
washer and dryer, storage
space on your patio, 2 basketball
courts, and easy access to
campus, shopping and restaurants
weren't enough.. -

m

«■

nOW we introduce Pat
Newman, our new Manager,
and Ron Oram, our new
Maintenance Supervisor... and
they can introduce you to even more
great reasons.

ANNIVERSARY

Come visit them today.
Find out why so many of your
friends love living at...

fe^RS- SALE! !
W/

DECEMBER 7TH & 9TH

20 Gallon Tank Set Ups ONLY
55 Gallon Tank Set Ups ONLY

1235-F Devon Lane
Harrisonhurg, VA 22801
(703)432-1001

$79.95
$169.95

Set up includes: Tank, Fluorescent Hood,
Undergravel Filters, Powerheads, Submersible
Header, Thermometer, Water Conditioner,
Food and Net
25 %

OFF AREAS LARGEST SELECTION OF
SALTWATER FISH !

10 * 25 %

OFF AREAS LARGEST SELECTION
OF REPTILES!

10 * 15 %
Hand-Raised Birds

Amazon Parrot
Cockatoo's
Parakeets

OFF FRESHWATER FISH !
Pot Bellied Pig

$799.95

SENSATIONAL OFFER ON
CULTURED PEARLS
YOUR CHOICE ONLY $18.95
No other purchase necessary. Limit one each item per
customer. Available for a limited time only or while quantities
last. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.

BUY

600.00
99.95
17.99

MANY OTHER SPECIALS ! !

this IS inch

rope chain and
the matching
bracelet is FREE!

V<

BRACELET FREE! t

->«v
IV

°A£T

599,

2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1

JEWELRY QEPAIQ DONE ON PREMISES
located in Spotswood Valley Square
(see center spread)

432-6636
■^g=»~

M'f

Valley Mall
Open MOIKM lOam-lOpm
Sunday 12-5pm

Major Credit
Cards Accepted
___ 434-2222
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SALE

Zpr. 17:

Reg. 999
each

SAVE ON WOMEN'S CLASSIC
PUMPS AND FLATS

k

Give The 'Magic OfMovles'TMs
Christmas With Gifts From Video World.
SUN -THUR 10am-9pm • FRI & SAT 10am-10pm

M
5

To Warm Your Heart
from

\

FAVORITE THINGS «
Large Selection of Christmas Decorations, Ornaments St Santas
• Cotton Throws
• Byers' Choice Carolers
Lang Calendars, Christmas St
Note Cards
• Dolls
• Scissor Cuts
• Valley Pottery
• Country Furniture
• Country Gifts St Crafts
too numerous to list

Come In & Browse10% StonvHde 'Discount

i

I

goowna&i 12-31-90
JniLauaiuau
(
Jrtt Qiftu/raf
Shipping Available
SpotswoodVcUh'Sq.
(Adjacent to Kroger)
Open: Mon.-'Sat
10 AM -9 PM
4U.7706
^
QaiCSufftcooC ^
Owner
tfner
£

Wherever you're

going, whatever you're
doing, classic styles from
Pkway fit right in! Choose from women's
flats, plus low, mid or high heel pumps in all
the latest fashion colors—now 2 pain for just $17!
Available in sizes 5-11 at all stores. Also in sizes 12,13 at
many locations. Selected flats available in wide widths.
Holiday Gift Certificate! Now Available.

u
Most stores open
nights and Sundays.
Sale ends December 8.

SftCWAY
V
SHOES
[ Spotswood Valley Square
(See center spread)

434-6319

tejgftF*

■

T^^E^HOJbAYSHb^^dUl^ FRIDAY,' MKISo';

LET THE

TIMES ROLL!

• II

TRUCKS

TOYOTA TRUCKS RATED #1

fERCELS

If you're after what's HOT, come take a look at the
new Toyota Cars and Trucks. From the sporty and
Surprisingly affordable new Tercel all the way
through the existing line offunAoving trucks,
Toyota means value-tnile after mile.
ia.9mmmUmm*m nwugt^QityTh^k

MMki mm fntmx Qarfkjr mi Dmlm tavfe*.

IB

9

SUNDOG hos to change its name. So keep on
the lookout'for LAUGHING DOG SILKSCREEN &
DESIGN at a new location.
* Same great screen printed t-shirts, sweatshirts, etc.
* Same environmentally safe Ink
* Same great quality
* Same great prices
* Same great guys
1A E. WATER St. —^— 564-0928

EXPERIENCE THE BEST
IN FITNESS
• 25 Meter, 6 Lane
• Racquetba'l
Swimming Pool
• Nautilus Equipment
• Indoor Tennis Courts

• Aerobics
• STEP Aerobics
• T & C Classes

...and MORE!

Special Programs: Smoke Stoppers. Yoga. Beginner
Classes. Personal Training, etc.

HARRISONBURG
OurlbyotasAreE-ZtoBuy!
745EM«ketSt. fUrriwnburjVA22801

A7AO\ AOA^ Af%(\
\'

UO

/ ^^*

IWU

VALLEY WELLNESS CENTER
434-6224

Barr-EE Station
Spotswood Valley
Square
next to Krogers
(703) 432-0289

v • f"*«o» rv crux /'~vn<*

ri ar i ;< n '?cr -

,11 '«U"P*llCfl Stl—
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Holiday House
^

Visit the Holiday House for Christmas decorations
to make that dorm room or apartment your
"Christmas Home Away from Home"

Campus Headquarters
for Christmas Cards and
Christmas Candy

• safe lights • small wreaths • real & artificial trees
• ornaments • stockings • ribbons • collectibles
• candles • personalized decorations (discount rates
for teams and clubs)
• designs for all seasons
• music boxes • handmade Santas • arrangements
and wreaths made by Mrs. Hudson and Betty Hudson

434-5331

Open: Mon - Fri 7am - midnight
Sat - Sun 9am - midnight

The Little Red House next to
HUDSON GARDEN 3051 S Mam
Mon Sat 10-6 . Sun 1-6

*

GIFT CERTIFICATES
■WM:

Where can you find assorted name brands at
LOW PRICES?!?
!

F

COND
JLi]fDITION

Consignment Fashions
Men's, Ladies, & Children's Clothing, Jewelry
and Home Furnishings
40 W. Washington St.
Harrisonburg, VA
564-1130

HOURS
Mon-Sat: 10-5
Friday: 10-6

'AKX*A

*

- ;r*vc.<;

from

University Hairstylists.
25% off all hair care products with JMU I.D.
(Through 12-31-90)
from Conni. Kim, Tammy and Tracey!

1012 South Main St.
!(bghindKinko Kopy)^ _

_ „

Avx.Q'ivt

-Vv -v **

miME PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT...

FOR THE PERSON WHO HAS EVERYTHING!
You re looking for that unique gift.. something original, lo keep, and to be remembered by. something with a
touch of class, a slant of humor and hint of adventure...
For a limitedlime you can lake advantage of a truly unique offer to purchase a splendid gift guaranteed lo
please both the discriminating taste and the fun at heart—a novelty share in a traditional English Puh.
You may-even arrange lo hate the >uime of the owner of the share certificate engraved on a commemorative
plaque lo be displayed uitbin Ibis I Hth century landmark, (on a first come basis only since space is limited) Act
now. and mu will also receive m fine quality colour print ofthe pub's namesake. TheAlbion". by the
distinguished British seascape artist. Martyn Mackrill.

®WNIA NOVELTY SHARE IN AN
I8TH CENTURY ENGLISH PUB
A royal welcome awaits you at the rvlbion at Bray Pub. 11m Victorian landmark is nestled in the village of Bray,
Berkshire, home to roya! lineage and privy to some of the most dramatic periods in K.nglish History. Located between
London and Oxford the splendid atmosphere of the pub beckons you lo be pampered Steeped in village history, the
Albion at Bray enjoys the excitement of pirate folklore, royal intrigue, and medieval ancestry. Stocked witl. traditional
ales and aged spirits, it's a favorite spot for some of i—-—
Ascot's finest and is frequented by TV and movie
I! ] YES! Please rush my Albion at Bray IJd Novelty das B share
personalities from nearby Bray Film Studios.
| certificate, brochure and colour print Unclosed Is my check or money
flap
! order (or $25 00 (shipping included) plus SI 1.5 state and local taxes

<JJ]
3«] OR JUST $25!

! ™* i»y»w' * DOCKSIDK

Don't miss this opportunity to present someone
with a wonderful, original gift—or just treat your• self to something unique. For just $25 you can
take advantage of this limited offer to own a novelty share in the Albion at Bray Ltd. Your Novelty
Class "B" Share entitles you to Traditional Ale and
refreshments at the Albion at Bray Pub lo the total
value of £10* In addition, you will also receive:

;
YES! Please haw novdty shareholders name engraved on a com
j memorative plaque to be displaved In the Albion al Brav pub Additional
IS5.00 included

• One 8'/jxl I Albion at Bray lid.. Novelty Class
B' Share Certificate.

! Oft FOX FASTEST SERVICE CALL TOIL FREE l-MO-732-MIAY

[ Send payment to: Dockside
919-921 Sophia Street
P.O. Bo* 7507
Kredericksburg » 22404-7507
! Additional gift packages can be purchased for 125.00 each
i

• Abeauliful 8'/;xl I" colour print of The
Albion" ship
• A colour brochure highlighting the pub and the
history of the village of Bray

"-*'"*-i-'

to.*,.. *-r~l

*ft*mw 'flrr rvmn MM- HI Jnun
Art torftlOw rt *m'(Tt*Wi*4-*.«*M*.l|l*r#f*w»y*r

limnmi W".*"Ji»»if»ir«Mkunrw*nwv^ I If

Guaranteed 1990 Christinas Delivery • .„_„
For Fastest Service, Call:
I ■ ■ - -»■
r - I *a.
1-800-7.52-BRAY
j gjfcj "»'■"•"■'■
The Albion atBmhih is namedafter the gallon! ship ~.0*onthai fought in the Battle of Trafalgar in
IfllK. Thepuhuusn^omlinl990lor^calelhesplen^iJalmosphtTeofUsl8mctnturrberiU^e

:#

Mail Order to: Dockside, 919-921 Sophia Street, P.O. Box 7507, Frtderickfbarg, VA 22404-7507
If order fUn* «fcer Pewter HI. I WO pltmc wtw m ruHMi-l I3.W » c—rt Cr.ri.MH 4tUr^T-

A
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JMU

^

^hleeb exciting tfifts. but ha^e
limitel time? 'We fcnfe
personalizeo stationery, note fobs.
calendars, rubber stamps. Teazles.
late books, message boarbs. picture
collages, personal note carls from your
artwork, oesk organizer sets, anc much morel

ay Specials!

&*&*.

15% off all books in
Books, Etc.
15%offM.C.Esche
puzzles
20% off decorative
calendars

Plus...
Great gift ideas in JMU
clothing and Souvenirs !!!

661 1. M*rktt St.

y^'cmai 433_2S2S 1-SOO-Z42-S94S

augy

Knights
10 Linda Lane
(across from Mkt
Square East)

Present this Coupon
for

$5.00 off
Any
Accommodation
Based on Availability

433-6939

Gift certificates qvailabm for any amount.

Compliments of
the Knights Inn Motel

Valley Mall • Harrisonburg • 434-4824

AN^ AT^
\^ ^
il
v

GROUP DISCOUNTS • LOW MINIMUMS
NO SET-UP CHARGES • NO ART CHARGES
We 've been screenprinting for over 10 years

SWEATSHIRTS & PANTS ■ T's ■ HATS ■ JACKETS ■ BUTTONS

JMU SWEATS & T's
FOR EVERY TASTE
Corduroy Hats

NOW AVAILABLE
Sewn Greek Letters
in Twill Material

Embroidery Greek Lettering

Valley

I

IK.
Ii i

Shop whei
5

W

V

Where our pets become your pets.
See our ad on page 3

SHO

The best prices on the Wn
See

:':':".:::,::::::.•:::::::: ~~

...>

Weight • Lots • Clinic
and Tanning Canter

AcbrktanwfflmakeyourChristrrusrrerrien
See our ad on page 12

V/il.COM
We pride ourselves on
service and support
See our ad on page 2
Pita* lantani —*a f

[MAX BOXESE
Your one stop Christmas shipping store!
See our aim base i3

I

I ■ ■

avorite
hings
Crafts far all your Christmas needs.
See our ad on page 4

'-*+<>.

I

re the expert shops
!WAY

Then come see Santa at Spotswood Valley
Square on Saturday, December $ at 10 am,
and stay for free horse drawn carriage rides*

quality shoes in town!!

our aaonbage4

J

PhottfeiAing-studentcfcoounts-. just ask!

SHUTTER

mm®

See our ad on page 12
CatalogmerdHn(fiseatuptD50% off.

BARR-EE STATION
See our ad on page 5

Happy Holkbys!!

See our ad on page 13

EatMatket Street (Rt 33)
Valley Mall
(

"X
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If you are looking for a splendid
student rental community
with an array of
NOW
\ luxurious
^s. amenities,
SIGNING LEASES
\v your
s
c,
%
HUNT
A)Mtt^ FOR FALL 1991 OCCUPANCY!

AOSA,,

w*

is

over:

715 Port Republic Rd. H'Burg (703) 434-5150 Weekdays 10am-5pm

• Quality Maintenance Service
• Responsive On-Slte Management
• Easy Walking Distance to Campus
• Unique Floor Plans
• Furnished and Unfurnished Units
• Washer/Dryer In Each Unit
• Private Decks or Patios
- Fully Equipped Kitchen including:
Microwave, Dishwasher, Refrigerator
with Ice Maker
• Convenient to Shopping
• Monthly Cleaning Service
• Custom Blinds on all Windows
• Basketball and Sand Volleyball Courts
• Plush Carpeting

HUNTER'S RIDGE WISHES ALL JMU STUDENTS A WONDERFUL AND SAFE HOLIDAY SEASON!!!

We're
Concerned
Abotrt
Yesterday's
News

*

'

You read the
newspaper for
the latest news
todap But flie
paper news is
printed on can
and should be
used again.
Last year, more
than one third
of all U.S.
newsprint was
recycled. Arid
that number is
growing every
day. Recycling
is the one way
we can all give
something
back. Consult
your local
yellow pages
for the nearest
recycling
agency.

FROM OUR GANG TO YOURS ! !

RESTAURANT AND DELICATESSEN
LET US HANDLE YOUR
HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES!

Imported Gourmet Candy • Baskets/Boxes Made to Order • Deli
ColdBuflets

Specialty Platters

Tktl
>M»»

■ ■(ckHlMkh

Mi

iani iiii
1

•BalSI

v* aril ii i

1 h.Hm

fcS-ta

IMJB
TteCwttMMl
M9.M
1

HI

T I

I

(SmallKlS)
yt » H—
I fcT-An1/2 j.i»l»

kelfekTrayi
Fuxk
IIMI.I ofktMcc. IOMO. pickle.■»■
ofera. 30t per perSOO-

m

new

(SmalluW
IWklMfc.1
1/2 k.KMketS.b»
1
*HM»
1
k. Tartar
W » S-B.
Vi kUanwi

•■"■""l-.

SnuBliW
Ik. MB
1I.IMM
IkSM
I h. h»i*«
lITuknr
IIOnM
Ik Aavitcu

IradTnns
fiVed acroidln( »Iht ■•■*■ <f pnrfc - MKVnsa
■aMM wfciic. when, rye. p—p. rol«, —d 11 ili—i
AsMtlcd FiBfcr «—inll»ll
riepaicd artlk Turkey. HM, •—« kef ad auMid old
cull .«! ub<k «rwd M auoned btndl
(t» V) per don.)

hat Dawns

W«-r.—«ro(aia,<=ot*c..P4—Ub
«<»riiiifiHniiiini.
$19.95
U9.9S
IJ9 9J

(Sera 10-15)
SM.9S

(SawU-n
Confection Tray
SZI.93

S39.9J

(Sera 10 lo 15) (Sera 15 lo 20) (Save 35 K><0)
*■■!
I «t— ycMhycoohk^hCTmki, fciifcj —I
Ncrficoc40e»
AifciboM ouc n«aJrjr priced ceafcetion nyi.
Boo Boo* BOUDCT
»J9»
(Serves up lo 25)
Fire fcxlc4Rrchkre>d. suited wilhtu pound, of

Macado'llocaMoni.

RELAX AND ENJOY SHOPPING AT SPANKYS
WE HAVE THAT SPECIAL GIFT YOU VE BEEN SHOPPING FOR.

^J$m
|

®£$m $^®@

&fk !

BOO BOOS BOMBER, Five Feet of French^BS |
tsreaa, stuffed with six pounds of assorted meats and
^^j;
cheeses, lettuce, tomatoes and onions, (serves up to 25)
|

I (with this coupon only)

Reg. Price - $59.95

SI

Expires: 12-31-90^ |

CATERING SERVICE -434-7647- TAKE OUT ORDERS
60 West Water St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
fcjfih;

MM
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Shotsie's

irisgjias
eiah

Where
Christmas is
EVEDYDAY!!

We have something for everyone on
your list including Emmit Kelly Jr., Nutcrackers, Byers
Carolers, Beatrix Potter, Candles, Dickens Villages....

Everything needed to make this
HOLIDAY 6EA6ON SPECIAL!!
171 Neff Ave.-Eastside Plaza
DIRECTLY BEHIND VALLEY MALL

433-XMAS

^WtfMWi
Notes:

(jfc *w *»f &L*L* *t

Dt*Kto**

49-B W. Water Street

Sunday

MoraUy

Tu—d»y

ulnof
HOURS
DAILY
UAILT 9 - 5
" °

Wtimmimj

if

/'Serving the Valley With
Your Health In Mind."

MIXE

433-1155

ACROSS FROM SPANKY'S

January 1991

VALLEY NUTRITION CENTER

433-2359

RMI*//

Over 300 Styles Available!!
(M-Th 9-6 Friday Ms^t 9-^|
.

NATURAL VITAMINS,
HEALTH FOODS, HAIR AND
SK,N CARE
PRODUCTS,
BOOKS, BULK FRUIT AND NUT]

«*<

Thuwdiy

zT

3 i

PrM»y

ifctunky

TJ

10/

II

13/

14

15

16

17

18

201

21

22

23

24 \

25

5

19

S

LOCATION
51 E. ELIZABETH ST.

You Zoom, You Crop,
You Frame...
Make your own
enlargements in minutes
It's the most revolutionary new idea in
the business and it's here in our store at
the new Kodak Create-A-Print 35mm
enlargement center. You zoom. crop.
id frame in vertical or horizontal compositions you see on a video screen—so
you know the results before you actually
make the print. And you do it all in about
five minutes, right here in the store.
Bring in your favorite 35mm negatives
andmake5*x7:8"x10:or11"x14"
enlargements

27 \

28'

29

30
.>

^000^00^ ^00000^fi^0000t.

990
gift?

-.

KODAK

Create a Print

3Smm ENLARGEMENT CENTER

Available at:

PHOTO
SUPPLY
889 E. Market St.

434 - 4445

Also visit:

PHOTO
Valley Man
434-6527

Dukes Plaza
434-3012

Sure, if you send a special holiday personal in The
Breeze's last edition of the semester, Thurs., Dec. 6.
Holiday personals are only 990 for every 10-word
increment. Deadline is Tue., Dec 4 at noon - no
exceptions. Bring your personals, along with
payment, to The Breeze office in the basement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall. A name and phone number
must accompany each ad. This special deal is for
holiday personals only.

.«"

-k

—,

—,

_

.
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Holiday Gifts &
Ladies Fashions and .
Accessories to wear and give
Clothing Fine
41
A
/

Wf

*»

Tanner, Herman Qiest,
Charles Scott, Schroder,
Gunne Sax, Jessica & Scott
McCBntock, Velvets for the
Holidays
Misses • Juniors • Petites

WAKE AND BAKE
SPRING BREAK 1991
JAMAICA!
FROM
$449 , ^CANCUN!
FROM

$429

ALL TRIPS INCLUDE RfT AIR. 7 NIGHTS HOTEL RfT
TRANSFERS. PARTIES. DISCOUNTS. GRATUITIES

_
XT

SUN SPLASH TOURS
1-800-426-7710

*

A

Dukes Plaza
433-KATH

€

Dukea Plaza
433-BARN
Brand Name Casual Wear for
Holiday Qiving
Woolrich»Lee»Levi Chic»OP
Jordache»Calvin Klein'Union Bay
Quicksilver'S watch •JimmyZ
Aigner* Instinct

SHUTTER
1 HOUR PHOTO
1790-140 east market st.
spotswood valley square
harrisonburg, va. 22801 (703)

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

JMU

4:

ANYWAY YOU IRBAD IT,
SHUTTllRIBUG OEF1IRS
• Fast, Quality processing

YOU LQOK
GOODWITHAIAfci
O.K. O.K. YOU LOOK £MAI WITH A
TAN - SO MUCH FOR MODESTY!
BUT H OW ARE YOU CO INC TO C ETA TAN IN THE
MIDDLE OF WINTER? FLORIDA? TOO FAR, COSTS
TOO MUCH - OR - MAYBE CALIFORNIA? NAH, TOO
FAR AND - WAIT A MINUTE !!! THAT'S IT!

HCiiywccD

-NO NOT
CALIFORNIA

HOLLYWOOD WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC AND
TANNINC CENTER! WHYDIDNYYOU
THINK OF THAT?!
WEUE MUCH CLOSER THAN TINSELTOWN
- AND UNTIL THE END OF THE YEAR,
WE'RE REAL CHEAP! BUY TIME NOW, USE
IT WHENEVER!

I Your Choice of
Print Sizes

CALL OR STOP BY.
YOUR FIRST
SESSION IS FREE!

I Student Discounts
Just Ask!

4S3-TANN

• Gift Certificates
I Albums, Tripods,
&. Konica Cameras
I Friendly Service !
We acccpc Checks, MC/Visa, &. Discover

SPOTSWOOD VALLEY
SQUARE
NEXT TO MYSTIC
PETS
(SEE CENTER SPREAD)

T^^^^mmsfm^^m^mmmwm^^^^1
mama ITEM roucr-eKh <* time advam^d
•Mm. la required 10 M readily 'variable (or sale li
^" 5T?" a,l0m- '"**" •» •POci'-oNv noted in
Mm ad. II wo do run out of on advertised item, we
will otto, you your chorea ot a comparable item
"«5»J"**». reflecting the same savings or a
rerncheck which win entitle you to puichase the
adveniaed item at me advertised price within 30
days. Only one vendor coupon win be accepted per
item purchased.
"^

i •»■■»■■ *

-*r

SQUIRE HILL
Special 6 Month Leases for

COPYRIGHT 1980
THE KHOGEB CO. ITEMS
AND PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, NOV. 25
THROUGH SATURDAY, DEC I. 1990, IN HAR'
RISONBURG. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

SPRING SEB^ESTER
• Townhouses & 1,2,3 Bedroom Apartments
ies list from Jan. - June

(ftmtoff^

Mon.-fri. 10-5:30
Saturday 10-5: 00

DFVON

434-2220

jfcwith Low Prices.
And More.

ATTIMTIOM HOLIDAY SH1IIP1PIIRS
Do you have too much stuff to drag home
for Christmas break? Let MAIL BOXES ETC.
ship your belongings
home and make this break
hassle free!

GOLDEN RIPE

Dole

"Holiday Headquarters"
for
250 SHEETSPER ROLL2-PLY.

White Cloud
Bathroom Tissue

4-Roll
Pkg.

MAPLE BROWN SUGAR

Total
Oatmeal

12

99

0Z

P£

PEANUT & POPCORN SNACK

Fiddle

BUY ONE
GET ONE

FREE!
BUY ONE
GET ONE

Faddle
IN THE DELI-PASTRY SHOPPE

Fresh Baked
French Bread

*«• FREE!
BUY ONE
GET ONE

1

£S FREE!

MAIL BOXES FTC

Packing
Shipping

wants to offer a few
pointers for shipping
this Christmas.

UPS, DHL, and Others
Overnight Shipping

1. Beat the crunch, ship
before Dec. 21st.

Packing & Shipping Supplies
Etc., Etc., Etc

2. No brown paper

rJ

Poit*l. B*iUnni m*d ConwunkMwn l»r%

I/VL41L BOXES FTC.
SPOTSWOOD VALLEY
SQUARE

IN THE DELI-PASTRY SHOPPE

Any Single Topping
Deli Fresh Pizza

••

Mj

h .,-1

i »*

3. Use corrugated
boxes only
4. Don't ship money
(valuable coins
and bills)
Money Orders and Checks
are acceptable.

12-Inch Ifroz.
MAIL BOXES ETC. WILL BE OFFERING

For
REGULARLY ... 1X21 EACH

X=9
NONRETURNABLE BOTTLE,
CAFFEINE FREE DIET PEPSI.
CAFFEINE FREE PEPSI,

Diet Pepsi or
Pepsi Cola
2-Liter

99

o

12-PAK 12-0Z. CANS ... $3.39

1. Gift wrapping
2. Boxing
3. Speedy service (can leave package and pick up later
only with Visa, Master, or Discover Card).
So speed things up, come by MAIL BOXF.fi fjr,
and pick up your shipping forms and labels now.
You should have them filled out before you come in.

HGUDA¥ HOIUflRS
STARTING DECEMBER 1ST
Mon-Fri 9am-8pm
Sat
9am-5pm

Receive $1 off UPS
shipping with JML) ID.

Phone: 433-MAIL

>■ «r

' •■ % — - -» • '

.<•*•*•« »ur«tt»iM:#»iiM?«c«l«i/ \r\Ti/cFt' sr ic<in»;;

11- » .1 » • U » / '|
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THE OUTDOORSMAWS CHRISTMAS STORE

Harrisonburg's Source
for Quality
uality Outd
Outdoor
Equipment
Ec

rA*~
77ze Parry Source
Featuring

Camouflage Clothing,
Knives,
Camping Supplies
Commando sweaters
& Military Surplus
Flight Jackets $49.95 AND UP
Full-Length Overcoats from $19-99

1834 S. Main St., Harrisonburg, Va.

BALLOON
GIFTWRAPS

CONGRATULATES THIS YEAR'S
SOON TO BE
COLLEGE GRADUATES

Party Supplies • Decorations • Balloons
Cards • Giftwrap & Bags • Risque Items
Greek Gifts & Tree Ornaments
New Year's Favors
Open Daily until 10pm
Valley Mall Next to JC Penney
Harrisonburg

As you enter the workplace,
we would like to assist you by
making the transition as easy
as possible.If you are considering
transportation, you may find
that without credit history,
credit experience, and credit
references it may be difficult
to obtain the car you want.

433-0900

SKI FOR CREDIT

WE CAN HELP WITH OUR
* NEW COLLEGE GRADUATE PLAN *
YOU CAN
1.Establish credit with major banks
2.Establish credit history and reference
3.Arrange payments to fit your situation

MASSANUTTEN
Pre-register now for PE 131 (Elementary), PE 231
(Intermediate), or PE 331 (Advanced) courses
for two semester hours credit on your class schedule.

When: 3RD BLOCK TUESDAY/THURSDAY
l-5pm OR 5 10pm CLASS SESSIONS

#1 PRODUCT
#1 SERVICE
#1 PRICE

NEW 2 upper level trails/quad chair lift
Increased snow-making capacity

$120 ($144 with rental equipment)
Check payable to: Great Eastern Resort Management.
MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting
in G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 8. *A late fee of $10
will be charged to all students who do not attend this meeting
Small Group lessona/car pools to be formed

*

(703) 434-9978

HARRISONBURG
HONDA

for Christmas

vri/

•

For further information contact:
Dr. John Haynes, Physical Education & Sport Dept.
Phone 568-3949

I

c

Harrisonburg
We treat
you right* Honda

2675 S. Main Street • 703/433-1467
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fflepgett
FREE
Hip
Pack
U/ith any Leggett purchase & THIS coupon!
While Supplies Last
f

We offer FREE Christmas gift wrap

*
*Onlv 21 Leggett shopping days 'til Christmas!

w
Special Holiday Hours:
rr x>
/
_Leggett ot_ Vajtey Mall^pen Monday^Fnda^ 10 til10, Saturday 9_m 10. Phone 434-4477 Use your Leggett charge, MasterCard, VISA or American Express.

BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSES
TYPES OF UNITS:
■ Four Bedrooms
■ Two Full Baths
■ Two Living Rooms
■ Dining Room
■ Kitchen
■ Storage Area

INCLUDED IN EACH UNIT:
■ Miniblinds at All Windows
■ Wall-to-Wall Carpet
■ Cable TV Hookup
■ Available Furnished
or Unfurnished
■ Individual Leases Apply

STANDARD APPLIANCES:
■ Frost-free Refrigerator
with Icemaker
■ Range
■ Microwave Oven
■ Dishwasher
■ Washer and Dryer
t

RECYCLE!
You read the
newspaper for the
latest news today.
But the paper news
is printed on can
and should be used
again.

The Breeze

.OOSEVS/^
♦oo"v,ti>

SOUTH HIGH ST.
ROOSEVELT ST.

-N

S

QUAV&
HURRY!! ROOSEVELT SQUARE
HAS UNITS AVAILABLE NOW.
SHORT-TERM LEASES AVAILABLE
FOR SPRING SEMESTER

is contributing to
the recycling effort
by recycling all of
its office paper as
well as used
newspapers.
Recycling is the
one way we can all
give something
back. Consult your
local yellow pages
for the nearest
recycling agency.

432-9685 or 433-2615
• • > t ■ • 11 ■ < i, •>■■■<■ 1111 ill.-.

■B

_

U
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The Guys

AT

Luiqi's

NOW

bmNq you...

CHEAT SOUTH WESTSHN SAJUtt
£ CHILLED FC03STT
../

frTHIS SATURDAY NIGHTS
$4

COVER

NO ONE UN<IER

21

V

AIIOWECJ

BRiNq2 ID's

25 W. Water Street

THE REUNION
564-0077

OPEN: Sun-Wed: 11am-1am Thurs.-Sat: 11am-2am

»»

.»>•

,#x?
w- w~rA
>mo Mrioi Uwoay

ffiday&ecialBilion
*

1

November 30,1990

SPECIAL PULLOUT SECTION INSIDE

f «oppr (T fnflM-vnui YAnira i/»nmrn YAH; trmamon ^HT
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Tlw < »//«■!■ ■jf'SltiUrni AellvUun unit various student organizations
t-xtiwltuyou warm wishes fur a Joyous holiday stason
We cordially unite you to share A Season of I lope'' and
to participate In the festivities.

X&anzaa
Sunday, Dec. 2, 12:80-8:80 p.m. -Warren
Campos Center Lobby
Bond and Women of Color invite you to enjoy the
harvest of a cultural celebration. Kwanzaa,
emphasizing unity of family and the community, will
include music, art. poetry, clothing, a guest speaker
and other surprises.

Vespers

Sunday, Dee. 2, 8 - 4:80 p.m. -Wilson Hall

Attend the traditional Christmas Vespers program
featuring the JMU Chorale and Brass Ensemble

Celebrations from Around the World
Monday, Dec. 8, tf-7 p.m. -Warren Campos Center
Celebrate holiday traditions from around the world. Join the
Cultural Awareness Committee, international clubs and
international students from both JMU and EMC for this special
occasion

Hponiime Jazt

Tuesday, Dec. 4, n .on - 1 p.m Warren Campos Center Lol by
Come sh{ -e in th« sounds of the
season.

A Season of Mope with
the ShenandoafCValley
Suzuki Strings
Tuesday, Dec. 4, 7-7:46p.m. Warren Campos Center Lobby

Share the warmth of the holiday
season and enjoy refreshments while
you listen to the sounds of the
Shenandoa'i Valley Suzuki Strings.

What is Chanulyh?
Wednesday, Dec. 5, noon - lp.m. -Warren Campos
Center Lobby
JMU's Hillel students extend an invitation to this
informative and entertaining presentation of the history
and customs of Chanukah. this event will highlight the
ceremonial kindling and the Chanukah menorah. Also, on
Saturday, Dec.-8, Hillel will sponsor a dance in the WCC
Highlands Room from 9p.m. to midnight.

Jin 'Evening with the
Contemporary Qospel Singers
Thursday Dec 6, 7-7:45p.m. -Warren
Campos Center Lobby
Visit with us for an evening of uplifting music to
ease you into the spirit. Then join us for...

Christmas on theQjiad

Thursday, Dec. 6, 8p.m.
Walk with us in a candlelight procession from the Warren
Campus Center to SGA's traditional Christmas tree lighting
on the Quad. Get into the holiday spirit by joining us for hot
chocolate and a night of caroling.

Cider and Cookies

Friday, Dec. 7, 1-2 p.m. -Warren Campus Center
Lobby
The Office of Student Activities invites you to join us for
complementary cookies and cider.

A fun-fittedAfternoon for Children

Satorday^Dec. 8, 1:30 - 8:30 p.m. - Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, Warren Campos Center Lobby
All members of the university community are invited to
bring their children to a UPB-sponsored holiday movie.
Then come to the campus center to sit on Santa's lap and
have your picture taken with Santa and his elves. Enjoy
cookies and listen to our storyteller delight young and old
alike with tales of the holiday season.

Campus religious groups
celebrate the holidays
Yes, it's that time of year again.
Time for trees, tinsel, presents,
stockings, Santa — wait a minute.
What are the holidays about again?
Several groups at JMU will be
placing an emphasis in different
religious aspects of the holidays by
holding services and other such holiday
festivities. While the serious side of
the season will be emphasized, the
lighter side also will be celebrated by
various parties and dances.
Baptist Student Union
At 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 6,
the Baptist Student Union will hold a
joint Christmas service with
Intervarsily Christian Fellowship at
the Baptist Student Center on the
corner of Canlrell and Main streets.
The service will include caroling,
special music, liturgical dance and a
live nativity scene. Refreshments will
be provided as well.
There also will be an open house at
the Baptist Student Center on Sunday,
Dec. 2, which will include members of
the Blue Ridge Community College
and Bridgewater BSUs.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Several organizations, including
Campus Crusade, will participate' in a
Christmas service at Emmanuel
Episcopal Church, located at the comer
of Cantrcll and Main streets.
CCC also will be participating in
Christmas on the Quad on Dec. 6 at 8
p.m. After Christmas on the Quad,
CCC will join a Christmas party open
to all students in the Hillside party
room.
Contemporary Gospel Singers
Caroling by CGS will take place in
the Warren Campus Center on
Thursday Dec. 6.
This will be followed by a
procession to the Christmas tree
lighting on the Quad. They also will
go caroling through the dorms and will

send students to Maryland to sing over
Christmas Break.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Midnight Mass will be Dec. 8 at the
CCM house, next to Red Apple
Market Deli on Main Street
Caroling
in
surrounding
neighborhoods will precede Mass. The
group will meet at 11 p.m. at CCM.
On Dec. 4, an Advent Penance service
will be held at the CCM house. An
Advent Reconciliation service will be
taking place at 7 p.m. Dec. 3.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
In addition to the service at ute
Baptist Student Center, IVCF will
send about 40 students to a conference
in Urbana, Illinois over holiday break.
About 19,000 students from across
the nation will gather for this
multi-denominational conference.
Hillel
To inform students as to what
Chanukah is all about, Hillel will hold
a brief demonstration Dec. 5 at noon
in the Warren Campus Center lobby.
The session will include information
about where the celebration fits into
the Jewish Calendar.
Christmas Service
Several religious organizations will
be participating in a Christmas service
held at Emmanuel Episcopal Church
Dec. 4 at 7 p.m.
The service will focus on lessons
from scripture and carol singing.
Groups involved in the service are
Catholic Campus Ministries,
Episcopal Campus Ministries, United
Methodist Campus Ministries,
Presbyterian Campus Ministries,
Lutheran Student Movement, Campus
Crusade for Christ, and Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship.
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JMU students reach out at Mercy House
they're able to get themselves back on their feet
"We preserve the family unit Most shelters
writer
separate the males and the females — we like to keep
Doug Spencer celebrated his 11th birthday
the family together," Tucker said.
yesterday.
Families like Doug's are expected to seek
Doug is an average fifth grader at Waterman
employment and housing during their stay at Mercy
Elementary School in Harrisonburg. He plays
House and are required to help out around the shelter
by cleaning communal areas.
defensive back on his football team, and like every
other wide-eyed fifth grader this time of year, he can't
"A family's stay is usually about 30 days, but if
wait until school lets out for the holidays. Tonight,
they seem like they are really trying but haven't gotten
settled yet, we will let them stay 60 days," Tucker
Doug plans on making out his Christmas list to Santa.
said.
*
Doug and his family live in Mercy House, a shelter
Mercy House is unique in that it is run by everyday
that provides temporary housing to homeless families
in Harrisonburg.
students from area schools who volunteer a few hours
of their time a week in order to help out at the house.
"The students at JMU can do so much for these
i^mmm^^mmmmmm
"Mercy
House
really
kids," said Kim Tucker, project wmm^^mmm^m^^^^mmm^^m
director
for
Homelessness
depends on JMU and the
community; that is how it
Initiative. Tucker also works for «/■%!_ ,.'-»+rv»
rf'-ft.
the Center of Service Learning at UnNStmaS gITtS dXQ
exists," Tucker said.
JMU student organizations
JM
hard
J for
^- v about
w. the
K things
K
to come
by
also have been helping to
Tnink
you
, .
restore the Francis Hornsby
want at Christinas, and about these faiDJIJeS."
Phalon House, which was
what the homeless don't have,"
Tucker said.
donated to Mercy House and
Doug is only one of the
Kim Tucker
will provide additional living
children who range in age from
project director areas for homeless families
six to 14 who are staying at
upon completion.
Mercy House over the holiday
"JMU has been absolutely
season.
instrumental.
A lot of
"Christmas gifts are hard to come by for these
fraternities and sororities have helped us in the
families," Tucker said, "as well as Christmas trees and
restoration of that house," Tucker said. "It's nice at
decorations."
Christmas time to think that JMU students really do
care."
JMU students can help the families at Mercy House
JMU supplies Mercy House with about 40 student
in a number of ways this lime of year, she said.
volunteers.
"Students can carol at Mercy House, take these kids
Sophomore Michelc Wade has been a volunteer at
to the Christmas tree lighting on the Quad or even just
Mercy House for over a year.
bake some cookies," Tucker said. "JMU students can
"I love the kids. I'll help them with their homework
make a difference in their community."
or I can just be a role model for them," said Wade.
Mercy House, located on North High Street, has
"It's really fulfilling working here."
been providing homeless families a place to live until
JoeKomfc

"Working at Mercy House is a really good
experience, I can't really describe the feeling I get
when I come here to work with these kids," said
junior Kelli Williams.
According to Tucker, the kids love it at Mercy
House because they have the JMU students as well as
the other children to play with.
"I like to play with the volunteers, or they help me
with my homework," Spencer said. "They're really
nice."
"These children usually don't get a lot of parental
attention, so the JMU students can provide that,"
Tucker said.
Freshman Jack Tran admits he originally
volunteered at Mercy House to fulfill a class
assignment but is glad he did. "When you work here,
you feel like you are accomplishing something, like
someone really appreciates what you arc doing," he
said.
Some of the volunteers at Mercy House feel JMU
students simply aren't aware of the problem of the
homeless in Harrisonburg.
"A campus situation is an easy way to bring down
a veil in front of your eyes and not sec what is going
on around you," Wade said. "Students have to realize
there is more to college than partying."
Tucker believes working at Mercy House provides
students with a unique educational opportunity.
"Students can seek out their experiences and get an
education they could never get in the classroom,"
Tucker said. "I think they learn a lot about life."
Anyone interested in helping Mercy House can call
432-1812.

Photos by JANET StRMON/THE BREEZE

Left: Eleven-year-old Doug Spencer sits
with Kim Tucker, project director for Homelessness Initiative at Mercy House. Above:
Doug takes a moment to rest at a fence
near Mercy House.
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® rimming the tree with trcu
tudents rememBer
holiday ceteBrations
Tradition.
Without family traditions every family would
celebrate the holiday season the same way. What a
boring world this would be.
But — lucky for us all — families celebrate
the holidays in a variety of ways unique to each
family.
Some traditions are fun, some somber. Some are
only fun when you're a kid, while others will be fun
for your whole life.
Clement C. Moore's A Visit From St. Nicholas
details a special Christmas memory. Here it will help
us detail the Christmas traditions of JMU students and
their families.
Twos the night before Christmas, whin all through the
houst
At many students' houses, church services arc an
important part of the festivities.
Sophomore Carol Brittle';; family reads the story of
Christ's birth in the Bible every Christmas Eve.
Senior Natalie Claytor and junior Christy Dalkin
both attend midnight church services.
"Afterward we sit around as a family and drink Irish
Coffees. Then we open our presents at about 1 a.m.,"
Dalkin said.
%fpt a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
At Claytor's house, it is anything but quiet.
Christmas Eve is a time for baking Christmas
cookies — including sugar and gingerbread — and
caroling in her neighborhood.
"All of our friends will come over, and we bake the
cookies and then we go caroling and snack on the
cookies [that we made]," she said.
"It's kind of a Christmas party."
Food also is a part of sophomore Karin Eyrich's
Christmas Eve.
"Every Christmas Eve we cat rice pudding. It's a
Norweigan tradition," she said.
"There is one almond in the pudding and whomever
gets the almond gets a huge chocolate Santa. They
will have good luck for the year."
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care
Eyrich's stockings were all hand-knitted by her
grandmother. "We hang them on the fireplace.
Everyone in the family has one," she said.
In hopes thai St. 'H\cholas soon would be there;
St. Nick visited senior Pete Marino's house in
Germany first in early December.
"It was a German tradition to put our shoes outside
of our house door. Actually, the tradition was to put
clogs outside, but we didn't have clogs.
"If we were good we would get candy in our shoes. If
we were bad we would get coal and switches," he said.
"We always got coal and switches."
Iht children were nestled all snug in their beds,
'While visions of sugarplums danced in their heads.
That's not what was going through junior Brian
Autry's head on Christmas Eve.
"It was exciting. We were always keyed up and we
didn't get much sleep (that night]," he said.

And mamma in her kerchief, and I in my cap,
Mad just stilled our brains for a long winter's nap,
At senior Anthony Chestnut's house, everyone
sleeps in on Christmas morning. But when he was a
kid, he and his brother would get up at 7 or 8 a.m.
"We would maybe open one present before our parents
got up, but we always felt guilty so we wailed [to
open the other presents)," he said.
At the Dalkin house, one of the reasons the family
opens presents on Christmas Eve is so the family
"doesn't have to get up," she said.

When they — her brother and she — were younger
they would only be allowed to open a couple of
presents on Christmas Eve, "and then we would save
the rest for Christmas morning," she said.
"Vt/htn out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Toreoptn the shutters and threw up the sash.
Iht moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow;
Winter while is Marino's requirement for Christmas.
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ArticCe by
Betsy Overkamp
"It isn't Christmas unless there is snow on the
ground," he said.
Qavt the lustre of midday to objects below,
'When, a/hat to my wondering eyes should appear,
•But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer,
Claytor and her brother really believed in Santa's
reindeer. They believed in them so much that they
thought the reindeer should have a treat wailing for
them at the Claytor house.
"When we were younger we would leave lettuce on

the roof for the reindeer," she said.
"With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. 9fakj
Almost everyone admits to knowing Santa Claus is
not a real person who flies through the skies in a
sleigh dragged by reindeer.
Most students found out the truth about Santa when
they were 7 or 8 years old — and neighborhood kids
usually broke the news.
"I gradually realized (about Santa] when I was 9 or
10, but 1 have a brother who is 5 years younger than

me, and my parents never really let go of Santa,"
Autry said.
But, one student holds on to the myth.
Senior Dale Harter said, "He's not (real]?"
'More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name;
"WpW, 'Dasher! now, 'Dancer! now, "Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet! on, Cupid! on. Dander and'Blitzen!
To the top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
9{pw dash away! dash away! dash away all!'
Us dry (eaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
"When they meet with an obstacles, mount to the sky;
Soup to the house-top the coursers they flew,
'With the sleigh full of Toys, and St. "Hicholas too.
Fear of Santa taking back those toys kept J Ml)
students in their beds on Christmas early in the
morning hours.
Autry said even though he was excited about
Christmas morning, he never snuck down to get a
look at his presents.
"I was always scared that the presents would go
away," he said.
Claytor's parents told her and her brother that "Santa
Claus would come and take the presents back if we
peeked."
But, fear didn't keep Dalkin's brother from ruining
the surprise of Christmas morning.
"He always opened them [presents] before he was
supposed to," she said.
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof
As I drew in my head, and was truning around,
Down the chimney St. "Hjcholas came with a bound.
9le was dressed all in fur, from his head to his fool,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot,
A bundle of Toys he hadfloung on his back.
And he looked Otto, peddler just opening his pack
Claytor and Autry both left treats for Santa after he
came down the chimney.
"We left him cookies and brandy," Claytor said.
Autry said, "We would leave him cookies and milk.
Sometimes we would leave him homemade fudge."
!His eyes — how they twinkled! his dimples how merry!
9lis cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
Tlis droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard of his chin was as while as the snow;
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth.
And the smokf it encircled his head like a wreath;
9(e had a broad face and a little round belly,
That shookwhen he laughed, (ike a bowlful of jelly.
'Me was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself;
A wink.ofhis eye and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothin to dread;
"He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
AndfUUd all the stockings; then turned with a jerk,
"We get candy and popcorn balls in our stockings.
And always, always a toothbrush," Eyrich said.
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose;
9lt sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew Cikt the down of a thistle.
'But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,
''Happy Christmas to alt, and to all a goodnight.'
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International students face holidays at JMU
Kathryn Fetefson.
stqffwriter
Some JMU students won't be going
home for the holidays.
This semester 147 international
students are at JMU, representing 41
countries. Instead of flying back to
their home countries during winter
break, many of these students are
opting to spend the holidays in the
United States.
"It's more for education than anything
else," says junior Christiana Lafazani
from Greece. "I wi«nt to see how
Christmas is over here."
And Christiana won't have to learn
on her own. Her mother and brother are
joining her here at the end of the
semester. "If they weren't coming, I'd
consider going back — Christmas at
home is a pretty big deal," she says.
Once Christiana's mother and brother
arrive, they'll figure out where they're
going to go and what they're going to
do. "We have a couple of

possibilities," Christiana says. "We
have relatives in Manassas and in New
Jersey, so we'll probably visit with
them some."
So far, the main difference that
Christiana sees between the American
and Greek holidays is that "the gift part
seems more important here than in
Greece."
Junior Alina Dossal, a student from
Pakistan, agrees. "Here in America you
guys commercialize everything so
much," she says, "but it's not bad,
because it shows you all have a lot of
spirit." Alina won't be going home for
the holidays, either. 'Too expensive,"
she says. "But I'll have fun."
Alina is going to Virginia Beach,
where she lived when she first came to
the United States. Since she has been
here for three years, she says she's not
worried about being homesick. "I've
gotten used to it," she says.
"Since I'm not Christian," she says,
"it's not that I'll miss being home for
Christmas, it's just that I'll miss being

home because it's break. But that's
normal. When you can't be home for
break you miss being there whether
you're just one hour away or 24."
Anisha Badri, a freshman from India,
feels the same. "I don't participate in
the religious aspect of Christmas
because I'm not Christian," she says.
"But I'll still miss being with my
family."
Anisha won't be completely alone,
though. Her brother also goes to JMU,
so they'll "celebrate break together."
Anisha and her brother will probably
visit friends in New Jersey and Atlantic
City, N.J., during their vacation.
Anisha agrees with Alina and
Christiana
about
America's
commercialization of Christmas.
"Christians in India seem to focus on
Christmas as more of a sacred
occasion," she says. "Here it's more of
a give-and-take of presents."
Freshman Yasmin Sidi, from Kenya,
says Americans are "definitely more
into gift giving from what I've

noticed." Like Alina, this won't be
Yasmin's first Christmas in America.
She's lived here for a year and a half.
She'll spend break with her mother in
Charlottesville, but "I hope to be back
in Kenya with my dad by the
summer."
Yasmin likes being in America
during the holiday season because "it's
really neat to see the decorations and
observe the festivity."
The festivity impresses Alina, too.
"Everything is different," she says.
"And the sales—I've never heard of so
many sales before!" The biggest
difference for Alina is seeing people
"everywhere I go dressed like Santa
Claus."
"We don't see Santa Claus in
Pakisun," Alina says.
Alina, Anisha, Christiana and
Yasmin all plan to call friends and
family that they won't be able to see
over the holidays.
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1 Making gifts a caring option to shopping!
Laura Hutchison
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lifestyles editor
It's Dec. 22.
You've barely recovered from exams, and the
pizza orders from the exam week all-nighlcrs have
pretty much depleted your bank account.
But, due to the commercialized aspect of the
holiday season, you have to spend that last little
bit of cash to buy gifts for all your friends and
relatives.
You've decided that your dad doesn't need
anymore ties that look like someone barfed on
them, and the card you made your mom on the
computer last year just didn't get the reaction
you'd expected.
So where do you and your empty pockets turn?
Since robbing a bank won't look so great on
your resumd, making gifts is probably one of the
next-best alternatives.
Remember when you were little and you used to
make ashtrays in school for your parents, even
though they didn't smoke? Well, those don't quite
cut it anymore, but don't give up hope.
Buy some fabric and potpourri. Cut the fabric
into squares, and put some potpourri in the
middle. Bring the corners of die fabric together and
tie it with some ribbon. These sachets can be used
as holiday decorations and even for decorations
after the holiday season.
For those of you who ate less pizza during exam
week, you can use that extra money to buy glass
containers with ventilated lids to fill with
potpourri.
Photo albums and scrapbooks can be made for
friends and family.
Food always goes over well, too. Cookies and
cakes in decorated bags or tins make nice gifts.

The bags can be made from regular brown lunch
bags decorated with ribbon.
If one of the people on your gift list likes coffee
or tea, you can put together an assortment in a
decorated box or jar.
You also could put together a decorated bag,
filled with two jars of spaghetti sauce in
Christmas bottles, two boxes of spaghetti, a loaf
of bread and a bottle of wine. It is inexpensive to
put together, but it is a wonderful and thoughtful
gift.
If you're not really creative and not great at
making things, another option is to make a
donation to someone's favorite charily in their
name.
If you're more interested in buying a gift, there
are several options there, too.
Moms and Dads love JMU paraphernalia, and
various places in the 'Burg sell some relatively
inexpensive items. Coffee mugs, hats and T-shirts
all can be found for relatively low prices.
There also are consignment stores in
Harrisonburg that sell quality merchandise for low
prices.
Picture frames and calendars are also good ideas.
Also consider practical gifts for friends. If your
friend has a photography class next semester, find
out what kind of film or developing paper they
need.
If a friend is an art major, see what kind of art
supplies they'll be needing next semester.
Face it, no one in college has much money and
will have less at the beginning of next semester
after buying gifts for all their friends and family.
Practical gifts will be looking a lot more
attractive when you're scraping together money to
buy books.
McDonald's gift certificates always make great

•
gifts, especially for the poor, starving college
students in our lives — for those times when
D-hall serves chicken biscuits for breakfast, and
you decide that's the final straw.
If you don't have any idea what to buy someone,
mall gift certificates also are a good plan. That
way, the person can buy something they really
want or need, and they'll appreciate the gift all the
more.
Besides, if all else fails, there's always The
Breeze gift subscription.
%
In all seriousness, though, there is another side
of holiday gift-giving.
Two little boys were looking for a gift for their
mother. They came across some initial necklaces,
and the younger brother picked up one and
excitedly said, "Look! Here's an 'M' for Mom!
Let's get this!"
And in your quest for the perfect gift, remember
the spirit of the season.
•
You can rebel against the materialistic turn the
season has taken. You can give from your heart
— it's inexpensive but can be priceless to others.
Set aside some time to spend just with your
family. Make dinner for your mom, and let her
take a day to relax. Or rake the leaves for your dad.
Take a few minutes and write a real letter to your
grandparents — let them know what is really
going on in your life. Or just give someone you
love a hug and tell them how special they arc to
you.
You can even make a coupon book and give it
to people. Examples of coupons are: good for one
free hug, good for one room cleaning, good for
one lawn mowing, good for one night of washing
dishes, etc.
Some of the best gifts you can give may be the #
ones that cannot be bought.
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Don't look a gift cheeseball(?) in the mouth
all tenured professors and place all pan-time faculty on a 21-hour/semester workEveryone loves the feeling that comes with finding that perfect present for that
load. This offer is renewable annually, but like financial aid, don't count on it.
certain someone, but somehow we always overlook those people who give so
To the JMU parking staff: Blast into the Yuletide season with a stock of C-4
much and get so little in return. And it's not fair, dammit. That's why I've decided
plastic explosive [<y those who park in handicapped spaces. We don't want them
to give some perfect Christmas presents to the university that's so close to lookthere — you don't want them there. Take care of a big problem in a big way.
ing perfect you really don't notice the difference. C nPA3&HUKOM!
To The Breeze: A big box of crayons.
To half the people who hang out on the Pedestrian Plaza: Try out the GrateTo all the first-semester freshmen with significant or insignificant others at
ful Dead starter kit this year — includes $30 tie-dye, sandals (optional), dredlock
other
schools: All I can give you is a suggestion — don't spend loo much money on
wig, pack of Camel lights (no fiberglass in the filter — environmentally safe!)
a present, because your Hometown Honey will probably dump you anyway. If the
and 10 sheets of blotter paper.
distance is too much, so is the price.
To the Records Office: I give benefit of the doubt regarding that one-credit
To whoever came up with the idea for getting rid of the Mr. Chips kiosk: In
discrepancy that cost me 30 minutes at registration. Those two-digit numbers are
honor
of your landscaping prowess, you receive the 1990-91 JMU Home Improvetough to add sometimes.
ment
Kit — paves your front lawn, reroutes neighborhood traffic and includes a
To the person who, possibly due to that one-credit discrepancy, took the
few
thousand turf tiles in case your parents visit. A gift to last — literally — a
last spot in the History 395 section I wanted: I give you until the beginlifetime.
ning of the semester to change your major and free up (hat space.
To Gibbons Dining Hall: Check your freezers and you might just find
To Lefty Driesell: From one of your most adoring fans, you will reenough Scooter Crunch ice cream bars to spread seasonal merriment with the
ceive a luxurious, $15,000 remote control blind opener for your office.
greatest of glee. SetUe once and for all the only issue at this school about
Great for quick response when the NCAA comes snooping. Receipt inwhich everyone has an opinion.
cluded in case you already have one. (Phi Beta Kappa sticker included.)
To the library: A gift certificate to Waldenbooks. Go crazy, guys.
To the basketball team: So we can act like a real big-time school,
To
Dr. Ronald Carrier: Everyone loves holiday treats, but what better
each of you will find a brand-spanking-new car phone under your tree
present to give our peerless leader than the gift that keeps on giving. Therethis season. This offer also is available for football players who want
fore, I present a giant, 20-lb. holiday cheeseball, complete with enough
the latest betting lines out of Las Vegas. Receipt included.
Rilz crackers to ensure a thick spread year-round. Feeds 11,000.
To all full-time instructors: Surprise! You get smaller classes,
Christmas gift selection is always tedious, but the look on those cute
fewer tests to grade, a cut in workload, an override-free semester and
little
faces is always worth the effort, and you can always start shopping
plenty of time for research — this, of course, after the draft kicks in. \in
August.
Christmas means giving — giving a bit of yourself to others
To all the part-time instructors: Workload have you bummin'?
and hoping the thought is appreciated, if not the present. We couldn't inWell, you'll never have to worry about fatigue again, thanks to the Column by David Noon
clude everyone, but if you're not on the list this year, there's always
holiday pick-me-up you'll be getting this year. A year's supply of
Artby'EQiui Stern
1991. Just ask the football team.
Vivarin and Jolt Cola will help you keep on truckin' after fall semester, 1991, when the administration — in an effort to cut the budget without removing any assistant secretaries to the associate vice presidents — decides to fire
Please address all responses 10 P.O. Box 3159.
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Mall feels season's economic slowdown
Kristin Futeher
stqffwriter
Your favorite malls may have been
filled to the brim over Thanksgiving
weekend, but people were keeping a
tight rein on their checkbooks.
Last weekend marked the beginning
of the official Christmas shopping
season, and while the usual crowds
were at the malls and stores looking
for bargains, people are actually
spending less money.
"Consumers are being conservative
this Christmas with their spending,"
according to Kirk Ballard, marketing
director for Valley Mall.
Some shoppers may be spending less
this year because of the budget
problem and the recent high gas prices.
Others are charging more purchases
and saving their cash in case of an
emergency. Sue Cross, manager of
K&K Toys Inc. of Valley Mall, said
she's seen a lot more credit card charges
this year than last year.

STUOALEVTHE BREEZE

Holiday decorations at Valley Mall include snow-covered reindeer.

K&K Toys has done a lot of
business so far. Cross said. She said
parents will be certain their children
get toys for Christmas.
"Parents are going to make sure their
children are taken care of first," Cross

said. "Parents can always do without."
Frankie Jones, who makes crafts for
the Country Lane booth in Valley
Mall, blames the warm weather for
keeping people outside enjoying the
warm weather and away from the stores
"Let the first snowflake fall and
people will be out here," she said. "I
have no complaints so far, but all we
need is a little cool weather."
Even though shoppers arc being a
little cautious with their spending this
Christmas, Ballard said the mall is
optimistic about sales so far.
"We were pleased with traffic over
last weekend," he said.
The mall isn't the only place
shoppers flocked to spend their
Christmas savings.
K-Mart had a profitable weekend
also, according to Manager Norm
Mehta.
"We had the best weekend so far," he
said. "Whether shoppers will slow
down remains to be seen."
Some shoppers are still putting off
their Christmas buying, but freshman
Christine Yannarell is trying to get
ahead this year.
"I usually wait until the last minute,
but this year I'm going to try and get
as much done here instead of wailing
until I go home," she said.
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